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LEON J. ‘GALLOW Principal of

Hicksville Senior High School
member of the

given by the Ticker

dig:

Cea
Council. of

P-T.A. .Units. The dinner: will

,

be

held at Old Country Manor on

Wednesday, Feb. 24, at 7:30 p.m.

Alumni Report
439 Members

-
The Hicksville High School

Alumni Assoc., Inc., officers and

directors met Monday evening, at

the High School Little

.

Theatre

with president; Dr. Charles. Masek,
presiding.

It was voted 6n during the meet-

inc that .a substantial donation
will be made to the’ High’ School

Washingten -Tiip: jet
tion of the check will

a performance of the annual Senior

Play, later this month.

Mrs. Marianne Kutner, member-
ship secretary, announced that the

Assoc. now boasts of 439 members

after just one year of organiza-
tion.

:

The next meeting, March 14 will
be a general meetirfg and all- grad-

uates of Hicksville* High who are
interested in joining are cordially in-

vited to attend. It will be held at

the High School Little Theatre at

8:30 p.m. and election -of officers
for the coming year will take place.

Heart Sund
Drive on Feb. 28.

Alexander P. Pankoff-of 3 Windsor

St., Hicksville, -has been appointed
community chairman of the Hicks-

ville Heart Sunday. Drive, to be con-

ducted here the afternoon of Feb.

28, it was announced by Mrs, Harry
E. Quinby, chairman of the 1960

Heart Sunday Drive.

: The Heart Sunday door-to-door

apgea will highlight the month-lovg
Nassau County Heart Fund drive

bein conducted during. February
for support of local, state and nation-

al programs aimed toward the pre-

vention and control of diseases of

the heart and blood vessels.

Presenta-
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ARROWHEAD DISTRIC Boy Scout, held its annual Cub Scout Leaders’

Pow Wow on Jan. 30, at Hicksville Junior High School. Over 150 attended

the sessions on Cere
Indian Chief of Cub Scouting,

Games, Exhibits, Stunts, etc, Akela Bill, Great

describes his electronic ceremony board to,

L to R, Betty Robbins, William “Akela Bill” Briggs, Grace Bruckner, Mil-

ton Snyder, Pow Wow Chairman
,

and Wyn Santipadri. The Den Mothers

are from Pack 158 sponsored by Dutch Lane School, Hicksville.

Cite Insurance

Sale Lead
The vHieksville... district office of

the Prudential Insurance Co. has

been cited for sales leadership in the

company’s Long Island region dur-

ing 1959.

The announcement was made by
Edgar Wachtel, regional director,
who said the local organization tied

with the company’s Rockville Cen-

tre. district for greatest sales. The

Hicksville office, located at 7 West

Marie St., sold $17,022,096 insur-

ance during the past year, Wachtel

said.

F. Raymond Boltz, of Malverne,

is the manager of the Hicksville or-

ganization, which serves Hicksville,
Plainview, Farmingdale and 10 area

communities.

Schola Fund

Benefit Apr. 29
Court Queen of Angels, Catholic

Daughters of America, Hicksville,
will hold a card party on Friday,

April 29, at 8:30 p.m. in the Old

County Manor, Hicksville. Proceeds
of the party will go to the “Madelyn
McGunnigle Memorial Scholarship
Fund”, to award a.one year schol-

atship to a boy and girl to a Cath-

olic High School, Children of active

members of the Court will be eligi-
ble to compete.

Sch Boa Hon Liach To
|

With passing reference made to the ruhbarb which de-

veloped last year regarding the observance of Lincoln’s Birth-

day as a legal holiday for the students, the Hicksville Board of

Education has voted four to two not to hold its regularl sched-

uled meeting this Friday night, Feb. 12.

The School Board wil hold only one meeting thi mont
Feb. 26.

With assurance
ice ithe School Administrators that can-

* cellati of the Feb; 12 meeting would not hampe the essential
business of the District, the motion was made fo skip that meet-

“ing night. Trustees Zettler, Schreiber, Hurwitt and. Carpenter
voted in favor, Notin |

no were Trustees Johnse and Goodrich.

PS—The school

Feb. 12 as a holiday this year.

dopted for the term hes

CouActio
Rous Parent

Dozens of aroused Hicksville par-

ents deluged this newspaper, school

administrators and Boar dof Educa-

tion trustees last week with expres-

sions of alarm and concer as the full

implications of the suit brought a-

gainst the School: District by Harry
S. Goebel in behalf of 10 tdxpayers

was more fully appreciated
Typical of numerous comments

expressed in telephone calls was

the letter of Harold Phillips of 25

Link Lane and Maurice G. Postley
of 19 Hope Lane, both Hicksville,
to School Superintendent Wallace E.

Lamb. The letter follows:

“The purpose of this letter is to

assure you of our sympathetic sup-

port of your construction program

for Hicksville schools and to express

the opinion that the voters of the

school district are overwhelmingly
on your side in the controversy pre-

cipitated by court action of Messrs.

Szendy, Goebel, et al.

“The tragic consequence of the

court action, which seeks to nullify
Continue on Page 10)

Here& A Coinci
_

Political Parties
ve Mar I

“Th polit organi in the Town of Oyster Bay will

definitely be “on the move” by March Ist, eight months. before

Election Day.
The Oyster Bay Town Republican Committ is mbvi its

full-time headquarters as of the first day of next month from 146

Newbridge Road, Hicksville, in the Centre Shops, to 10 Wi!-

loughby Ave., just off North Broadway, opposite Mid-Island .

Plaza.

The Democratic organization of the Fourth ‘hise Dis-

trict, Town of Oyster Bay, is moving as of the same day from

Herzog Place to the corner of Broadway and Nicholai St.

The GOP is moving from a

an entire building.
&

The Democrats are moving,

second. floor suite to take over

from a first fo address to a

second floor suite, by strange coincidence, right above the store

used by the Hicksville Republican organization as campaig
headquart in the last ‘electi

In no way related td an of

that on March Ist the Hicksville

this, except by date, is: the fact

Chamber of Commerce is mov-

ing from a second floor address on Broadway to 29 West Marie

St. in the same premises now occupied by Oil Heat Institute,

AGA NT

GOP Clu& Hears

Albany Report -

Assemblyman Edwin J, Fehren-
bach will speak before the Ernest

F. Francke Reprtslican- Club

—

of

Hicksville at 8:30 p.m, this Friday
(Feb. 12) at the Masonic Temple,
West Nicholai St., Hicksville:

The public is invit to hear As-

semblyman Fehrenbach. discuss ac-

tivities during. thissession of: ‘the

State Legislature. ‘

Programs scheduled for Repub-
lican Club meetings during the’ bal-

ance of the year have been announc-

ed by Leland Badler and Alex Pank-
off, program co-chairmen, The list,
subject to change, is as follows:

March 11 — Brainstorming game:

“How to Strengthen the Republican
Party”; Apri] 8 — Debate by four

Club members and narrator: “Should

We Legalize Gambling”; May 18 —

Congressman Stuyvesant  Wain-

wright; June 10 — Hicksville High
School Band.

July 8 — Movie: “Nixon’s Visit to

Russia”; Aug. 12 — Movie and com-

mentar by Charles Stoll: “Big
Game Hunting in the: Artic”;

9 — Discussion by three religio
leaders: “Obscenity in Our Read-

ing Matter and What to Do About

1”.

Oct, 14 —
Candidates” Night;

Nov. 4 — Election Eve Rally; Nov.

8 — Election Night Victory Party;
Dec. 9 — Christmas Party.

SOME OF THE BOY SCOUTS present at Hicks-

ville Junior High School last Saturday when a

rally was staged by Arrowhead District as an

event for the Golden Jubilee of Scouting. These Frank Mallett.)

.

Copland&
with ‘Willi Golee ay

Concert Band
On Stag Feb, 1

The Hicksville Community Con-

cert Band will present _its. first con=

cert of the, new. year 6n Wednesday
evening, Feb. 17 at 8:15 pim, in the ~

auditorium of the Hicksvill High
School, | according... to Dige
Charles. EeFeatu on,

Aaron. n
ist.

Kirb | Jolly will Sein the

Haydn Trumpet Concerto. :

The band will present a varied

program including the scenari from

“South Pacific” and a group, of three

Sousa Marc
(3)

5

i

e) °Draina

age

Bids
|

As pait of the Town-wide drain-

age program ,the Town Bpard_ te-

ceived bids for the installation of

drainage’ facilities in Hicksville, Sy-

osset and Massapequa last

-

week.

Programmed for this phasg of the

drainage) inrprovements is: Jefferso
St. from) Newbridge Road porth to

Old Country Road, Hicksville.

TEEN DANCE FEB. 21 |;

A teenage dance ‘ sponsore by

the. Sodality of Ouf Lady and the

Squires of St. Ignatius Loyola B.C.

Church will be held in the school
on Sunday evening, Feb. Q 8 to

11 p.m. Admission will be $ drag,
and 75¢ stag Boys must wear suits.

tion on the 50th anniversary of Scouting ap-

pears in this ecve of the Herald, (Ph by

“be
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Try Us First WE 5-6731
BEATTY’S — Valentine Gards

We Have Everything68 Broadway

SAUSMER’S HARDWAR
|

70 B’WAY (Next to L. I. Nat’t Bank), HICKSVILLE

W Deliver VALENTINE GIFTS WEHs 1-0017

. AXA SAKKKKNKNN KKK
«

M Vinee Braun’s Meat Market M

e FREE DELIVERY K

A POULTRY — FROZEN FOODS A

T Home Made Sausage Meat — Bclogna TA
s 102 BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE—WE 1-0054 s

My

¢

VALENTINE CARDS & CANDY
1960 Calendar Pads and Diaries

Business Stationery — Office Supplies

— SCHRAFFT’S ICE CREAM —

Newspapers — Magazines — Smoking Articles

Candy. — Greeting Cards — Toys

HOLDEN’S STATIONERY
100 BROADWAY (near West Marie St.) HICKSVILLE

WE 1-1249

Firestone
Satetv

\ Champions

America’s
Favorite

Replacement
Tire

¢ No Cash Neede
with trade-in tires

® All Tires Mounted
FREE

LI National: Bank

Successful: Bidder
William E. Koutensky, pres-

ident of the Long Island Na-

tional Bank of Hicksville, an-

nounces that the bank has been

the successful bidder on a

$4,495,000 School Bond Issue

for School District 21, Beth-

page. The rate was 4.3 percent,
lowest of all competitive bid-

ders for the issue.

sito eypem err

fers on
al’ Wile tion

JEANNETTE FARDY of Hicks-
ville, freshinan at Plattsburgh State

Teachers’ college. was cited as an

outstanding citizen of the present

as the future at the state

zenship award presentation

ago. Miss Faryd is v

of the 4-H Cheery Chicks with seven

veats in the 4-H during which she

has promoted 10 new clubs and in-

ducted 60 members.

“Miss CAROL KRUMIENACKER, *

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Kruimenacker, of 215 Newbridge Rd.

is one of 70 students of the Muhlen-

berg College Choir of Allentown,

Pa. which is now on tour. They are

singing in Teaneck, N J.. Richmond,

Staten Island, Hollis. Attlehoro,

Mass. Albany, Syracuse and Ro-

chester, before returning to Allen-

town.”
e ° °

The Nays announced the enlist-

ment of FRED SCOTT SERRELL.

Fred as the son et Mir and Mrs

Thomas S Serrell of 104 Winter

Lane, Hecksville Fred will receive

his recmut tram t the U.S. Nay-

al Training Center. Great Lakes, Hl

Heoas another young man of this

area to take advantage of the many

opportunities the Nass of today as

to offer, Fred onlisted throw the

Navy Reonuting Station here in

Plicksy ile

Among 202 new members admit-
ted to membership in the New York

Stute Bar Assoc. recently, was MAR-

VIN BUCHNER of 162) Meytime
Drive. Jericho

SOUTH BROADWAY
HICKSVILLE

CARVEL
©

Open All Winter

WEEKLY SPECIALS

ETH THOMAS of Plainview: who-tecently ae
of Practical Nursing-at the Com-+

0 see JOHNNY VAI, - ‘at his
“Marie St.; Hx. after-a week&#3 vaca-

Congrats to: Mrs. ELIZAB!

graduated with honors from the
munity College,.Glen& Cove

2.

old stand at Walter&#39 Liquor Store, Ws
2

tion. Not that We minded the smiling faces of the McCarthys or FRED

WALTERS but Johnny’s back
.

; .
Qur sincere: sympathy to ERNIE

REINACHER of Hicksville and his: Dad, LOUIS of St.Petersburg; Florida,
on the recent death of Ernie’s sister, FLORENCE JOHNSON, {known ta

,

her many long time Hicksville; friends, as “Floss” of Jewett, N.Y. Also &
to her husband Edwin, who for many years, was quite. active in’ Civil

Defense in. Hicksville before meying to Jewett: . .
Good to hear that

BILL KUTNER of Field ‘Ave. is back to work after-a few weeks siege of &lt;a
the hospital and convalescing, By the way, talking of Bill Kutner, did you :

know that the old time Boy Scout uniform on display in the Gertz win-

dow on the central mal in the Mid Island Plaza belongs to’ his father-in-
‘

law, FRANK SUTTER of Henry PL, and it is his World War I unifor

Our editor tells us that the uniforms at the time resembled ‘one another .
. .

Belated birthday greetings toa very dear friend, Miss MARY KELLER of

Harding Ave., who celebrated her 75th last week.&q Sure isa spry gal for

those urs — hope we aré when we get there. SISTER CLARA is coming

along nice tog, we hear. 4

.

Congratulations to Dr. and Mrs. WALTER M. STILLCER of New

South Rd., Hicksville on the birth Jan. 19th of their fourth child and

daughter, Delphine Marie Pie: born at Nasshu Hospital .

Belated’

hitthday greetings to JULIUS SCHWARTZ of Sixth St. Hickville who cele-

brated ?? years on Jan. 30, with a ‘family dinner party at his home . ...

Did you see that our Editor made the “Editor of the Week” in last week’s

Publisher&#39 Auxiliary, a nationwide publication? We are so proud of him

.

.”.

Hear that Doc and Mrs, i WYCOFF are- off o a Florida vacation for

a few days...
z

é to) JERRY ZETTLER -and his. family upon, theSincere condolences
2

sudden death of his grandmother last&#39;‘wee She was in her&#39;90s.a extremely

active...
-

Post card from St. Petersburg, Fla., informs us that EVELYN and JO
.

BRAUN of Hicksville are having a-wonderful ‘time and plan to be down ~

south about six weeks. They add “the ‘weather&# clear and warm,”

CHARLES BARVELS, of the Jericho- 1 office of Mead

brook National Bank, has changed “his status of. membership in Hicksville

Rotary from honorary to active member...
.

JEROME WATERS of 15

Alpine Lane, ‘Hicksville, is-the.séeond alternate appointee of Congressman

WAINWRIGHT to the Naval Academy at Annapolis, it Was disclosed this

eek. oe

So glad to hear that our little friend, DOUG BRANDI of Twinlawns

Ave., is well on th road to recovery after that foot infectlo we reported

last week. His mom tells us, he&# be back in school soon.
.. .

Pleased to hear

that the P-T.A. Council is honoring LEON GALLOWAY, principal of the

Hicksville High School, with a testimonial dinner on Feb, 24th. Couldn&#39 Sunda

happen to a nicer guy—we might be prejudiced but Mr. G. was one of our Comn

favorite teachers in HHS. in the good ole days. . .
“Did you know that Mrs. ¢

sen. 7
the RUDY BENDERS of the Woodbury Delicatessen‘ celebrated an anniver-

sary recently and. we forget to.congratulate them? Belated or not, congrats,

Mr. and Mrs. B.
. ...

Talking about the BENDERS, their-partners, Mr. and

Mrs, WALTER KLEEMAN: and daughter spent the early part of this

week sightseeing in Washington, D.C.
. .. Sorry to hear that Mrs. THOS.

COSTELLO, Sr,-of McKinley Ave., is a patient-at. Nassau Hospit Get

well soon, Mrs. C. we are rootin’ for ‘you. . 4. t,

Hicksville Rexall Drug is moving this week from 108 B&#39 to. the

store in the Centre Shops formerly occupied by Pencal Drug: Hicksville

Rexall was founded way back in 1871 by DR. RAVE. In.those earlier
-

days the drug store was located at:the corner of Broadway and W. Nicholai

St. at the spot now occupied by Peter & Wendy. ARTHUR GERDES and

JOHN R. BRANDT were the partner-owners when the drug store’ moved

to 108 Broadway and the present proprietor is MURRAY RACHELSQN,
active Rotarian. “Doc” BRANDT, by the way, is now living in Florida where

informed sources tell us he ‘ig a candidate for political -office. Our best
,

wishes and all the success in the world to MURRAY RACHELSON at his

new and much larger quarters, 2. . :

:
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READY TO RAIS the curtain and turn on the lights for-the stag-

ing of “My Sister Eileen” by Hicksville High School Senior Class

is student Director Ken Henkel. Members of the cast to be seen

on the high school stage on four nights, Feb. 24 thru 27, are

left to right, Jane Curtin, Steve Fialkow; (back row) Angela Pane,

Sharon Wolfson, Fred Herdeen Barbara Laven and Ken Henkel.

wi

eNew Arrivals.
Dr. and Mrs. Sy elt M.-Stillger

of New South Rd., an

nounce the arrivale of &q fourth
child and daughter, Delphine -Mar-.

te Pierre, born on Jan 19th, st
.

Nassaw Hospital.
On Jan. 20, a daughter, .Maur-

cen Ann, was bom to-Mr, and Mrs.
~ Joseph: Hecker of 130 West’ Marie

St., Hicksville, at Mercy Hospital.
Mr, and Mrs. Denward Collins,

Jr, of Lent Ave. H d,
are

the* happy. parents of a-son, ‘born

Sunday, Jan, 31, at the North Shore
Community Hospital,

.

Glen: Cove.

Mr Collins is the formerRuth Ol-
sen. The new member of the fam-

WE RENT
MOST Ai

erarpent Toots

N

ding ‘Too
1

7 & Banquet Renderin Equipt
¢ Ladders

ily will b named Denward William
Collins sc
Card of

of

Thanks
The family of the late Mrs. Flor-

ence Johnson wish to extend their
thanks to all their friends and former.

neighbors for their ‘kind expressions
of sympathy in the hour of their

bereavement.
The Johnson Family

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TQ BIDDERS

Benled Proposals for Tyhatallat of

ns,

supply system of the Plainview Water

District,..will be received by the ra

of Commissioners-of the o Ges Water

District at the offices Board on

Manetto Hill Road “in 8:0 p.m. on

1960 at which time the

Deposits will. be

of plana and specifications in good con-

dition within 10 days of above date.

‘The. right Is reserved to reject any or

all Mds, Waive any {nformatities, and to

‘accept such bid which in the opinion of

the Reard is in the best interests of the

Water District.
ROARD OF COMMISSIONERS

PLAINVIEW “WATER DISTRICT |

ePum Nathan Bennet—Chairman
John ‘Edwards

Unit Reni Al ce
-, Tiainsimele

F LEVITTOWN.
County. New York

eit Tiae EO Cant RETO I G H
Hlole &a Associates

as

MYrtle 4-1214 Hickavil New York

i331 BETHPAGE TPKE., BETHPAGR
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° Shirts”

|

© Ties

Belts:
* Socks
* Slacks:
© Handkerchie

. GOLDM BROS. ;

“Th Coniple Store for Men‘and Boys

® Jackets
© Wallets .

© Jewelr Sets
@ Ca i

‘
© Shoes

.

© Gift Certificate

Murray Rachelson.
ANNOUNCE

Hicksville Rexa Dr
is NOW

~
BOHA€K

RE- LOCATE
CENTER SH SHOP

OLD COUNTRY and NEWBRIDGE ROADS
Ebraaee

»

Pencal. Dru
ae get Pritt A e

“J I BA °
Lunche &#39;

featurin excellent food-is

under the manage o
JA WEIN ~

thes

MURRAY SAYS—

He is grateful to his many

friends whose patronage
over the years has made it

necessary for him to locate

in larger quarters and -he

looks: forward to greeting -

many, many new friends_as

well as those of long associa-

tion.

Stop in and say “hello.”

RE-OPE es nee
FREE ROLL OF: FILM.

With Ever Rell Develope .
Sizes 127, 14 620...

1) LRA

GRE CARD AND CAN *
_

FO YOUR VALENTI

Complet Prescriptio Depart
HICKSVILLE’S OLDES PHARMACY.”

ESTABLISHED. 1871.

1 AE A A

Baw
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Try Us First WE 5-6731

BEATTY’S — Valentine Gards
.

We Have Everything

SAUSMER’S HARDWAR
70 B&#39; (Next to L. I. Natl Bank), HICKSVILLE

We Deliver &quot;VALENTINE GIFTS WElls 1-0017

68 Broadway

KEN,

M Vince Braun’s Meat Market &a
*

E FREE DELIVERY re

A POULTRY — FROZEN FOODS 7

iL Home Made Sausage Meat — Bclogna T

s 102 BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE—WE 1-0054 s

ASHBBANGHNBIS rrr

*

VALENTINE CARDS & CANDY
1960 Calendar Pads and Diaries

Business Stationery — Office Supplies

— SCHRAFFT’S ICE CREAM —

Newspapers — Magazines — Smoking Articles

Candy. — Greeting Cards — Toys

HOLDEN’S STATIONERY
100 BROADWAY (near West Marie St.) HICKSVILLE

WE 1-1249

Firestone
Kor aNd

America’s
Favorite

Replacement
Tire

e No Cash Needed
with trade-in tires

© All Tires Mounted
FREE

SPEEDWAY

PROVED

FOR

TURNPIKE

SAFETY

95
6.70-15 Black -

Tube Type
Features Firestone’s

exclusive bladed

AR eM:

LI National:Ba
Successful Bidder

William E. Koutensky, pres-

ident of the Long-Island Na-

tional Bank of Hicksville, an-

-nounces that the bank has been

the successful bidder on a

$4,495,000 School Bond Issue

for School District 21, Beth-

page. The rate was 4.3 percent,
lowest of all competitive bid-

ders for the irsue.

TACT RN wren

Per ona
f VWl tion

JEANNETTE FARDY of Hicks-
ville, freshinan Plattsburgh State

Teachers’ college. was cited as an

outstanding citizen of the present

as well as the future at the state

4-H citizenship award present

in Chicago. Miss Faryd is

of the 4-H Cheery Chicks with seven

vears in the 4-H during which she

has promoted 10 new clubs and in-

ducte

“Miss CAROL

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Krumenacker. of 215 Newbridge Rd.

is one of 70 students of the Muhlen-

herg College Choir of Allentown,

Pa. which is now on tour. They are

singing in Teaneck, N J., Richmond,
Staten Island, Hollis, Attleboro,

Mass., Albany, Syracuse and Ro-

chester, before returning to Allen-

town.”
° ° °

The Navy announced the enlist-

ment of FRED SCOTT SERRELL.

Fred is the som of Mr. and Mrs.

Thamas S Serrell of 104 Winter

Lane, Hicksville

his recruit treumng at the U.S

al Training Center, Great
i

Ilo is another yvoung man of this

Fred will receive
&#39;S.

Nav-

area to take advantage of the many

opportunities the Navy of today has

to offer, Fred enlisted throngh the

Navy Reerniting Station here in

Tlickss ille

Among 202 new members admit-

ted to membership in the New York

State Bar Assoc. recently. was MAR-

VIN BUCHNER of 162) Meytime
Drive, Jericho

SOUTH BROADWAY
HICKSVILLE.

CARVEL “|,
Open All Winter

WEEKLY SPECIALS

Weekdays: 4 to 10

Weekends: 2 to 10

Ice Cream Cake — Large Pies

Ice Cream Desserts for

Al Occasions

tread design. Plus tax and recoppable tire
°

Size Biack* White® Size Black&quot; White®
6.40-15 16.30 8.00-15

&#39;6.70- 15.98 20.70 6.00-16 14.80 18,10.
7.10-15 48.96 23.20 6.50-16 20.258 ——

‘ 7.60-15 20.75 25.40

&quot; tax ond recoppable tire

Get Our New Low Price On Nylo Tires Too!

DEALER STORE

300 So. Bway (at 4th St), Hicksville

WE 1-0961 } Wk.1-0170

Ment

POSILLICO
BARBER SHOP

160 BROADWAY

HICKSVILLE, N. Y:

Free Parking in Rear

Open 8 AM to 7 PM

Fridays 8 AM to 8 PM

CLOSED WEDNESDAY

ath ed

GEPENDABILITY

FOR MORE THAN pees
a Quarter Century C

Se ae

ear: sfeans

Congrats to&#39;.Mr ELIZABETH THOMAS of’ Plainview: whd=recéntly

graduated with honors fram the School of Practical Nursing: at the’ Com-

munity College, Glen Cove
.....

Good. to see JOHNNY VAI,-back at his

old stand at Walter&#39 Liquor Store, W. Marie St., Hx, alter-a- vaca-

tion, Not that we minded the smiling faces of the MeCarthy ‘or. FRED
WALTERS but Johnny back

. . .
Our sincere sympat to ERNIE

REENACHER of Hicksville and his Dad, LOUIS of St. Petersburg Florida,

on the recent death of Ernie&# sister, FLORENC JOHNSON, (known to

her many long time Hicksville, friends, as “Floss” of Jewett, N.Y. Also

to her husband Edwin, who: for many years, was quite active in ‘Civil

Defense in Hicksville before: moving to Jewett... Good to hear that

BILL KUTNER of Field Ave. i back tq work after&#3 few weeks siege o
the hospital and convalescing. By the way, talking-of Bill Kutner, did you

know that the old time Boy Scout uniform on display in-the Gertz win-
dow on the central mall in the Mid Island Plaza belongs to his father-in-

law, FRANK SUTTER of Henry Pl. and it is his World War I ‘uniform.

Out editor tells us that the uniforms at the time resembled one another .
. .

Belated birthday greetings to a very dear friend, Miss MARY_KELLER of

Harding Ave., who celebrated She 75th last week. Sure is: a spry gal for

those years — hape we are when we get ther SISTER CLARA is coming

along nicely tog, we hear
. a.

*

.

Congratulations to Dr. and Mrs. WALTER M. STILLCE o New
South Rd., Hicksville on the birth Jan. 19th of their fourth child and

daughter, Delphine Marie Pierre, born ‘at Nasshu Hospital . . .
Belated

birthday greetings to JULIUS SCHWARTZ of Sixth St. Hickvill who-cele-

brated ?? years on Jan, 30, with a family dinner party at: bis home...
Did you see that our Editor made the “Editor of the Week” in last week&#3

Publisher&#39 Auxiliary, a nationwide publication? We are so proud of him...

Hear that Doc and Mrs. JOS, WYCOFF are: off on a Florida vacation for

a few days .. -

*
AYay. sadolences to| JERRY ZETTLER -and his. family -upon, th

sudden death of his grandmothe last week, She was in her 90s-and extremeiy

active... .:

Post card from St. Petersburg, Fla., informs us that EVELYN and JOE

» BRAUN of Hicksville are having a wonderful time and plan to b down

south about six weeks, They add “the “weather& clear and warm,

CHARLES BARVELS, manager of the Jericho- office of Meado
brook National Bank, has changed ‘his status of. membership in Hicksvil
Rotary from honorary to active member.

. . .
JEROME. WATERS of 15

Alpine Lane, ‘Hicksville, is. the. second alternate appointee of Congressman

\WAINWRIGHT to the Naval Academy at Annapolis, it was disclosed this

week.
so glad to hear that our little friend, DOUG BRANDI of Twinlawns

Ave., is well on th road to recovery after that foot infection we reporte
last week, His mom tells us, he&# be back in school soon. . . . Please to hear

that the P-T.A. Council is honoring LEON GALLOWAY, principal of the

Hicksville High School, with a testimonial dinnet ont Feb. 24th. Couldn&#3

happen to a nicer guy—we might be’prejudiced but Mr. G. was one of our

favorite teachers in H.H.S. in the good ole ‘days. . . .
Did-you know that

the RUDY BENDERS of the Woodbury. Delicatessen celebrated an anniver-

sary recently and we forget to_congratulate them? Belated or not, congrats,

Mr. and Mrs. B.
.. .

Talking about the BENDERS, their-partners, Mr. and

Mrs. WALTER KLEEMAN and daughter. spent the early&qu of this -

week sightseeing in Washington, D.C.
. ...

Sorry to hear that Mrs. THOS.

COSTELLO, Sr. of McKinley Aye., is a patient :at.Nassa Hospital. Get

well soon, Mrs. C. we are’
’ for you. 3&q wee &lt;

Hicksville Rexall Drug is. moving this-week from 108 B&#3 to. the

store in the Centre Shops formerly occupied by. Pencal Drug. Hicksville

Rexall was founded way back in 1871. by DR. RAVE. In those. earlier

days the drug store was located at the corer of Broadway and W. Nicholai

St., at the spot now occupied by Peter & Wendy. ARTHUR GERDE and

JOHN R. BRANDT were the partner-owners when the drug store moved

20 108 Broadway and the present proprietor is MURRAY RACHELSON,

active Rotarian. “Doc” BRANDT, by the way, is now living in Florida where

informed sources tell us he ig a candidate for political office. Our best

wishes and all the success in the world to MURRAY RACHELSON at his

new and much larger quarters. ..

°

uuu

-Church,

LEGAL NOTICE
BOARD OF APPEALS

Regular meeting of the Board of Ap-
penis, Town of Oyster Bay, will. be held”

in the Town Roard Hearing Room, Town

Hall, Oyster Bay, on February 18, 1960
at ) pan,

CASE $00.75
APPELLANT—John Venteaw amt Alfred

sone: c/o Oscar D. Summers, Bsq.,
uth Street, Oyster Bay. |

T—Variance to erect an attached
kurage having two less side yards

than ordinance requires.
LOCATION—South* side of 16th Street,

1N1.00 ft. east of Burns Avenue, Hicks-
ville.

KAS! 76 x

APPELLANT — Marcos Douros, Ninth
Street, Hicksville.
SUBJECT—Varlance to leave existing de-
tached garage remain having less side

and rear yards than ordinance requires.
LOCATION—South side of Ninth Street,
7 ft. east of Jersmlem Avenue;
Hicksville.

= 93.
APPELLANT—Arret Homes, Tne.; ¢/o
William 8. Cohn, Esq.,& 86 Sunrise
Highway, Baldwin.

SUBJECT—Vuariance to erect a residence
on a plot having less width, area, two
less side yards and greater percentage
of building area than ofdinance re-

quires, also oncroachment of eaves and
gutters

LOCATION — West side of Parkview
Street. SO ft. sauth of Nassau Avenue,
Hicksville,

:

CABE 7 :

APPELLANT—Frank Weber; c/o &#39;Tho
as H. Kenny, Jr., 882 Jericho Tpke.,

Mineola.
JECT—Variance to erect a residencé

width; area, onelot having Tess
side yard, aggregate side yards,’ rear

yard and’ greater percentage of milld+
ing are than ordinance requires, also

encroachment of stoop and chimney.
TOCATION—West side of Newbri

Road, 106 ft. south of Flower Street;
Hicksville, N.

SE #60- 98
APPELLANT — St, Stephens Lutheran |

Secretary
OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

SUBJECT—Varinnce ‘to erect an addition
to existing church having leas front

and side front set backs than ordin-

ance requires.
*

&

LOCATION-—Northwest corner of Broad-
way and Park Avenve,~ Hicksville.

CASE
APPELLANT—Nathan

|

Weingarten and

Sons, Bldre, Inc., 87 Old Country Road,

Hickevilte.
SUBJECT—Variance to erect a- residence

on a plot having leas width and area

than ordinance req! b

LOCATION—South side of Listz Street.

151 ft. west of Pollack Place, Hicks

ville.

cas #e0-100
!

PPRLLANT—Nathan

~

Weingarten and

Sona, Bldra. Inc., 8T Old Country Road,

Hickevilie.
SUBJECT—Variance to erect a residence’

on a plot having lesa width and area

than ordinance requires.

LOCATION—South side of! .List#. Strect,

S fie ‘weet of; Pollack? Place, Hicks-

ville.
=

BY ORDER ‘OF THB

FEBRUAR 8, 1960

LEGAL NOTICE

Please take notice that the Board. of

Education, Union Free “Schoo!- District
No. ‘Towns of Oyster “Bay ‘and North

‘asia County, New York,

reserves the. right to reject any or alt

bids.
*

BOARD) OF EDUCATION
James W. Slattery

Clerk
Ca5x2-11

AUTHORED
SPORTING GOODS.

AGENCY

SAPOLIN |
-

WILLIA HARD
87 BROADWAY (near Marie St.) HICKSVILLE WElls 1-1185

FISHING TACKLE

DEALER

SPALDI

“Hi

i

_

Pom

U

or

OVP
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READY TO RAISE the curtain and turn on the lights for the stag-

ing of “My Sister Eileen’ by Hicksville High School Senior Class

is student Director Ken Henkel. Members of the cast to be seen

on the high school stage on four nights, Feb. 24 thru 27, are

left to right, Jane Curtin, Steve Fialkow; {back row). Angela Pana,

Shar Wolfson, Fred: Herdeen, Barbara Laven and Ken Henkel.

Ne Arrivals
‘Dr and Mrs. Walter M Stillger

of New South Rd., Hicksville, an-

nounce the arriva of their fourth
child and daughter, Delphin Mar-

ie Pierre, born on Jan 19th, st

» Nassau Hospital.
& On Jan. 20, a daughter, Maur-

ccn Ann, was bom to-Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph Hecker of 130. West Mari
St., Hicksville, at Mercy

ily will be named Denward William
Collins aS
Card. of

of

Thanks
The family of the late Mrs. Flor-

ence*Johnson wish to extend their

thanks to all their friends and former:

neighbors for their kind expression
of sympathy in the hour of their

bereavement.
The Johnson Family

Mr and- Mrs. Denward Sco
Jr, of Lent Ave. H

the* happy. parents of a son,
ian

Sunday, Jan. 31, at the North Shore

Community

_

Hospital, “Glen: Cove.

Mrs. Collins is the former. Ruth OL

sen. The new member of the fam-

* WE RENT
MOST ANYTHING

or mepent ‘Tools Mechanics Tools

:

jem
Rollers

© Stenm: Cleaners

© Etec. &a Gas Sa

© Loading Toots © Electrie’ Generators

e@Party &a Banquet Rendering Hquipt
Needs Ladders

° Pumpa

hteKeba

*

the Roara t in the best interests of the

LEGAL NOTICE
—

NOTICE = BIDDERS

Sealed Proposals for Installation of

water mains, in an ‘extension of the

supply system of the Plainview Water

Matrfct. will be received by the Board”

of Commisstoners-of the Plainview Water

District at the offices. of the Board on

Manetto Hill Road until 8:00 p.m. on

February 16, 1960 at which time they

will be publicly opened read. Spec-

ifications, Information to
Hiade and

Contract| may be obtained on the de-

Fiv 2.

dition within 10 days of above date.

The right ia reserved to reject any or

‘all bids, waive any informalities, and to

accept such did which in the opinion of

Water District.

RO. ar OF COM SRION ERR

PLAINVIEW WATER DISTRICT —~

ethan Benne chairman
John Edwards
Joseph Begall

P ainview

ssau County, New York

HW G macher &a Associates

Engineers,
Hicksvitle, New York

° Shirt
° Tie
° Belts
Socks
Slacks:

° Handkerc

GOLDMAN. BROS.

° Jackets
© Wallets
® Jewelr Sets
e Cap i

‘
© Shoes

.

© Gift Certificate

_over the years has made it

ANNOUNCES -

Hicksvill Rexa Dru
is ROW

RE- LOCATE
BOHA€K

‘SHOPPING :CENTER SH
{223

OLD COUNTRY and NEWBRIDGE. ROADS:

Formerly Pencal. Drug
inner

JA I BA &gt;

Our Modernized-
Luncheonet --

featuring excell food-
under. the manag o

JA WEI ~

ae Pric

serene eqn

MURRAY SAYS

He is grateful to his many

friends whose patronage

necessary for him to locate

in larger quarters and -he

looks::forward to greeting .

many,-many new friends_as

well as those of long associa-

tion.

Stop in and say ‘“‘hello.”

THe 2 LT ERT AT

A
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RE-OPENINGSPECI &#39;

FRE ROLL OF: FIL
With Every Rell Develope

Sizes 127, 12 620.
B&amp;

SRT ARAFAT

«GREE CA A CA
FO YOUR VALENTIN

Complet Prescriptio Departme
HICKSVILLE’S OLDEST :PHARMACY

ESTABLISHED. 1871
-

ASN AE A AETN P Gt‘TNT

NOTICE LS
Weare ab to fill any and all presc

former filled by Pencal Drug.

a

“Th Conipl Store for Men and Boys”
smegma

Uta ee We Are As Near As Your: Tasii
co mga |}

| RE DELIVERY; W 1-00
GREEN: STAN EXCEFT pers

|
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Long Island, New Yor

Pte Xe 4

SPECIALS
Ce CCD CLC MCC

Bacon &a Eg Sale !
BOHACK — LONG ISLAND BRAND

SLICED BACON Ib. Pkg 39.
MAYWOOD — ALL WHITE

LARG GRA ‘A’ EGG pornAQ)
Both for 79:

hipap LARGE

1 oz. JARPE BUTTER 35:
CHOICE OF CREAMY or CHUNKY STYLE

LARGESunshine
HYDROX

Crem - Filled Chocolate Coakles

11 oz CELLO BAG

33:
48 TEA BAGS, GET 16 EXTRA FOR T Jc SALE PACK

TETLE TEA BAGS 65:
STRAWBER RASPBERRY or CHERRY 2c OFF SALE PACK

JELL-O vesserts Dini? 3 1
BOHACK -— Diced Fruits in Heavy Syrup

2:52.47Tall Cans .FRUIT COCKTAIL

SEEDLESS GRAPEFRUIT
or VALENCIA ORANGE

in oas 39:
U. S. GOVERNMENT GRADE ‘A’

ixerated PURKEYSEviscerated

POPU BRAN 49READY - TO - COOK LB. c

ROSE-X BLEACH
CLEANS, BLEACHES 2 QUART 29.

“SIZE 20 TO UNDER 30 LBS.

- DEODORIZES BOTTLES

Te
..- Bette Meal Beg

PHONE WElls 1-1460

FRANK D. MALLET
— PHOTOGRAPHERS —

183 Plainview Road, Hicksville

CUB PACK 64

Our new cubmaster Harold Kelly
opened the meeting of Pack 64 on

Thursday evening, January 21st,
with Gerhard Bamett, newly ap-

pointed assistant cubmaster.

Awards were given to boys who

sold the most light bulbs, Ail boys
who sold over 20 cartons received a

knife, pen and pencil or Cub Scout,
wallet. The boys who sold the most

in his den received a flash camera.
,

Michael Traidman won top pack
prize, a scout wrist watch,

Den No. put on a skit about

Zachary and Den 2 had their dis-

play of projects and hobbies.
Graduation ceremonies were held

for James Giarraputo and Michacl

Traidman.
,

They are now cligible
for Bo Scouts 2

Inspection honors were won by

Den 7, first p Den 3, second

place and Den third place,
Cubmaster Kelly annour

the Blue and Gold Dinn

held on Sunday. February
the Methodist Church. Time,

Tth at

1:30

P.M. Let&# have all our boys and

families there. The food will be del-
icions!

The meeting was closed with

everyone singing “Good Night Cub
Scouts.”

CUB PACK 375

Cub Scout Pack No.

their meeting at St. Stephen& Lue

Charch on January 27. The

leremony was conducted by
5. Russell Kane,

was welcomed into the
Awards

a new cub,
Pack.

presented to the

Louis Raffa, Web-
lew Arbatowiez,

and 2 vear piu: Bert

pin; Kevin Stahl,
: Martin Steinitz, Silver

Murkler, Gold Arrow;
Goll Arrow, 2 Sil-

Michael Bucci. Silver

Steven Hughes,

following boys:
leos Badkeo:

Webelos Bade

Arrow: Rav

Anthony Breei.

ver Arrows

Arrow, year pin

year pin; Steven Eichhorn, year

pin
An induction ceremony was held

for Lows Raffa, who became a

Boy Scout. Den 4 entertaincd with

an amusing skit on space travel,
The game trophy and attendance
trophy were both won by Den 4.

A most interesting color’ film or.

“Ai For Jet Figh Pla |

wa
shown, which fascinated the. cubs
and thejr families, The meeting end-
ed with refreshments being served.

° ° °

BLUE-AND GOLD DINNER
|,

Tonight (Feb. il), at 7, Cub Pa
291 is holding their Blu and Gold

Dinner at Henningsen’s Restaurant.

Guests are:
:

Widder, who is the representative
fronrmthe Boy Scouts; Mr, Hastings,
Pack sponsoring executive and: Mr.

Kitts who will serve as master of

ceremonies.

“Much fun is in store for allftf!
~

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO RIDDERS

Rids will be received ty the Jones Beach

State Parkway Authority at Administra-

t Headquar
Rabylon, Ne

Thured February: 1.

Vicay Zielske; Mr.
;

Dan at Templ

“Toni (Fe 1 at’ 8:1 ‘the

PTA of East Street School] will mect

to commemorate both Founders Day ,
and Brotherhood. Week,

In

—

observance-~ of-* Brotherhood

Week, Kay Azumi, an exchange
stude from Japa avi be~ the

guest speak
This wa be an 4interestin .pro-
m_and all, are cordially’ invit&lt;

to attend. Refreshments, of course.

7

A Sweetheart Dance will be held

by the Sistethood of the Hicks

Jewish Center this Saturday evew

Feb, 18, at the Center on Jerusalem
‘Ave. and Maglie Drive, Hicksville.

Dancing will be to the music of the

“M- _ John Scott quintet. For tickets, con-

tact chairman, .Mrs. Pearl Resnick,
WEHs 1-8418, or co- Mis

Lou Holt OV 1-5807.

a
KENNETH deJONGH, past presiden of Hicksville Lions Club,

Presents an award to William Van Nostrand; patrol ‘leader of

the Sioux Patrol of Troop 491, sponsored by the Lions, during
the Rally at Hicksville Junior High, Saturday. Lester Urigel,
chairman of Arrowhead District camping and activiti commit-

tee looks on. (Photo by Fra Mallett.)
—

*

the Boy Scouts

of America began

of the community

for 21 years.

We are happy to

join the Scouts in

celebrati thei

167 Broadway
Hicksville

Back in 1910 when

Seaman & Eisemann
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Scou Arran .

Colorad Jaunt
The 50th anniversary of the Boy

Scouts of America in 1960. will fea-
ture conservation ‘at all levels from
Cub Scouting to Exploring. ‘The.con-

servation program will show boys
and leaders that the nation’s re-

sources are extremel important in
their everyday lives and to their
future in a democracy.

It is hoped that each member
will leam to do his part-to help
guarantee the continued productivi-

ty of the nation’s wealth of natural
_

The conservation movement and
Scouting in America’ were launch-

ed about the same time, 50-years
ago, Since then, the Boy, Scouts
have made a significant contribu-
tion in conservation as succeeding
generations of boy grew .up with

an understanding of the importance

Celebrating the 50th Anniversary of Scoutin

33 MILLION OF THE ..s

- 33. MILLIO WHO HAVE WORN THE SCOUT UNIFORM

SINCE 1910...

33 MILLION GOING ONWARD FOR

Go
|

and their country...

BOY SCOUT OF AMERICA
|

OUR GOLDEN JUBIL
of the wise use of natural
and a sound conviction that conser-

vation is part of good citizenship.
The conservation program o ibScouts got a fresh start in

when President Eisenhower aa
ed Seouts and leaders to undertake
a nationwide Conservation Good

urn to help alert all Americans to

the need for intelligent manage-
ment of natural resources,

A 22-acre Conservation Roundup
will be a feature of the Fifth Na-
tional Jainboree next July 22 to 28,

at Colorado Springs, Colo. Its pro-

yram: will be made possible by the

cooperation and. help of eightcen
private, state, and. federal conserva-

tion and related agencies,
There will be. demonstrations and

instructions in weather and geology;
soil and - water;

-

forést -ahd range

and. fish and game

conservation principles’ and meth-
ods,

Fhe Arrowhead District will be

wel represented at the Jamboree.
* contingent from this ‘area will

lip Weimer.

Seymour Golub,
master.

Chairman for the district con-

tingent is Fred Hoshfield, from

Hicksyille. Plainview. Troop. 433 —

Mike Devlin, Mike Golub, Mike

Ravher, Frank DeSanto, Robert

Pollak, William McDaniel, Richard

Kesner, Josep Frino, Chris Tyilicki,
George O’Donnaghue, Geoffrey Col-

ton, Ed Kilgs: Jr. Phillip Weimer

Jr, Andrew Sieniféwich, “Anthony
Accardi, Richard Bobrow, and Bar-

ry Nagel. Plainview Post 499 —

Vincent Bellafiore; :Eri¢

_

Snyder,
Phillip Si

Plain

nt scoutmaster;
assistant

—

scout-

Markne &l
S

”

Berke; Hicksville Tro 293 — Joh

Lan Hicks Tro 4 ~

Mike Ryan Hicksv Troop 29 —

Lawrence Denfield; and ‘Warren

Laurita; Hicksville Ship 18 — Ed-
ward Doll; Hlcke ‘Past 595 —

Bill Marx Allan Foster.

Arrowhead: Strives
Fer Fund Quota

The Arrowhéad District. of the
Nassau County ‘Coung B.S.Az had
for a goal during the 1960 door to

door Budget Campaign 10,200 con:

tiibutors to contact; To ‘date. 8,820
contributors have& been solicited for

a total contributien of $9,915 in this

District, Volunteer workers are still
©

on the jo {0 “fulfi the

&#39;

District
quota

The Council Bud i ted in

Building a better Nassa County. —

all funds being. us fo Nassau
.

boys, The -

Operating... Budget ‘is
-

$336,800.00, .

with St2peric of. this artoney -go-
ing ta operation and maintenance
of three camps, Cub Picnics-and Day
Hikes, Training’ experiences, Camp-
orees,- Rallies,.Cub- and—Dad--Week-

ends;- Activities and: direct

Jeadership guidan to every-com-’
munity:

A Salute to a Scoutmaster
In almost every community in Amcrica,

man.

He is engage in one of the most exciting tasks known, he

works with boys— in case you haven&# worked with young-

sters lately, they are still the most energetic, imaginative, enthusi-

astic animals ever to grace the earth.

Oyste B TR

Scout Booster
Theodore Roosevelt was no long-

er president of the United States

when the Boy Scouts of America

was started in 1910, but he was an

ardent booster of the organization.
He became a troop committeeman

of Troop 89 in Oyster Bay, his

home community, and often went on

hikes with his Scouts.

A a former President he: was elec-

ted an Honorable Vice President,
the title bestowed on all Presidents
after their \terms end.

.

Theodore
Roosevelt was the first and only

man designated as the “Chief
Scout Gitizen” and for many years,

after his death in 1919, several
thousand Boy Scouts and‘ leaders in

the New York metropolitan areca

made annual pilgrimages to his

grave in Oyster Bay.
More and more I have grown

eve in the Bov Scout Move-

he wrote. “I regard it as

ane of the ‘the movements’ most

full of promise for the future here

in America, *

“The Boy Scout Movement is dis-

tinctly an asset to our country for
the developm of efficiency, viril-

ity, and good citizenship. It is es

sential that its. leaders be men of

strong, wholesome character; of un-

nvistakable devotion to our country,
its customs and ideals,.as well as in

soul and by law

|

citizens. thereof,
whose whole-hearted loyalty is giv-

en to thi  nath and to this na-

you will find this

H is an outdoor worker who teaches how to get along in

the indoors. A practic-expert in a multitudinous variety of minute-

sized details.

He arms his charges wit ideals, tents, cooking kits, and

fervor and guitles them into adventures to prepare them for life

ahead.

He leads boys by arousing their enthusiasm ‘til th run

ahead of him to d the job.

He comforts them in perilous times with his presence and

stability. ,

He teaches citizenship by letting them run a camp in the

wilderness. If he quits, moves away, or dies, his is one of the most

difficult jobs to fill.

Yet, if he does his job well, his only pay will be the dee
persona satisfaction of knowing that he has contributed - im-

measurably towards developing the kind of citizen which we

consid ideal. :

A strong man, who knows where he’s going, and an ex-

tremely popular man in the eyes of the future generation—this is

the Scoutmaster,

Train ‘Progra
standa Firs Ai ‘week

cour i bei offe a th Har
ness Boy Scout Training Center, 8

to 10 p.m., on Mondays running
through Feb, 22nd, It is hoped that

at least one person from every unit

particularly interested in safety in

outdoor activities, will attend.

PRACTICING KNOT ‘TYI in. preparation for congue at.

the Arrowhead Distri Scout Rally at Hicksville Jr. High, Satur-
day, are Scout of Troop 592, Plainview, sponsored by Wodd--

Civic Assoc. ‘Left to ‘right are Car! Parlatore, Richard

« Simo Terry Matils Pee mean

Al 23 o&#

Golde Year
For Scout

By J. | GIORDANO
The 50th) Anniversary Program

for the Nassau” County Council,
Boy Scouts af America is under ifie
direction of

|

James W. Carpenter,
General Chairman, Maj. Gen, Rog-

er J. Brown¢, Vice Chairman, “and

Robert Starski, Public Relations.
The major events for this Gold-

en Anniversary have been set.

TRIBUTE DINNER was held Mon-
day, Feb, 8th at Garden City Hotel.

ANNIVERSARY WEEK + Feb.
8 to 13,—Community and District

Programs

—

|Demonstrations — Fa-

ther and Son Dimers, Arrangement
Committee John J. Burns, Chair+

man; James M, Davenport, Advisor
and 15 District Representatives,

CUB KITE. FLYING CONTESTS
— April 1960 — Te be conducted.
in each of th 15-Districts, Arrange-
ment Committee Sidney: Shapiro,
Chairman; \ Edward “ Gilmartin,

and 15 District Representa-

UBILE CAMPOREES — June
3 to 5, Simultaneous Camp-out
with coordination of “all groups

through chain reaction events. Ar-

rangement Gommittee. Thomas E.

P Chairman; Kenneth M.

isor; Col. M, A, Elkins,
Dr. Joseph H Kinnaman, and 15

District Representatives, &

* NATIONAL. JAMBOREE — Jul
22 to 28 —| Nationwide gathering
of 50,000 Boy Scouts at Colorado

Springs. Artangement Cominittee

John J Tuohy, Chairman; Kenneth
W.. Davis,

Goodfellow, Dr. Harry
Dt. Joseph H Kinnam

District Reptesentativ

bGrosk,

,
and 15

\Advisor; Thoma M,
‘

FAIR & EXPOSITIO — Oct. 8
|

to 16, — Special full day program

.

for Oct, 9th) Exhibits and Demon-
*

strations alll week, Arrangement
Committee J. Alfred Valentine,

Chair William F. Engert, Advi-
Thomas |E. Paradine, Maj. Gen.

rE &q Podeyn, and 15 District Re-

preséntatives.
HI NEIGHB CAMPAIGN —

p 16, — Every possible aid will

be ‘given tothis annual campaign
for the financial support of Scouting.

,
Arrangement) Committee Hon, Joh

1D Bennett, Chairman; Jame M.

Davenport, Adviso 3 Nice Chair-

man, and 15 District Representative
GET OUT THE VOTE — Nov.

5, — A Scout will call at every

home in an effort to make citizens

vote conscious. — Arrangéinent Com-

mittee Edward F, Jondés, Chairman;

Edward O. Helwig, Advisor; Charles

-V, Hickox, and 15,District Repre-
“sentatives.

EAGLE [SCOU DINNER &#39;—

Dec. 12, — ‘Annu recognition din-

ner spon b th Industria Ad-

vis Cofnini

.

Artang
Committee Morris Rochman Chair-

ard A, Blauvelt
5

District Representativ
ANNIVERSARY ACHIEV

MENT — date open — Boy, Unit,
and District] recognition for partici-
pation in th Anniversary Pro-

gram. Arrangement Committee Pres;

ton A. Wheeler, Chairman;

&#39;

James
M. Dayenport; Advisor; and&#39;1 Dis-

trict. Representatives,

M. Rudolp ‘Preuss of Rockvill
Centre, Président of * the “Nassa

. County Council Boy Scout of

America, an)

ial Servic
Sc will
Spri Ge

ing, Fe 15.
Mr. Schif

‘in as the
siden 2

me Gouncil Boy Scouts of Am-

“im
J
J- Ho Supervis of the

Cael bo
ae ee

e
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Count to Appe
Nassau County isn’t going to pay

back that $76,000 in extra admis-
sions taxes to Roosevelt Raceway
without a fight. Comptroller Theo-

dore Bedell, serving notice of an ap-

SOCIETY OF JEWISH SCIENCE
Rabbi Morris Lichtenstein, Founder

Tehilla Lichtenstein, Leader

Round Swamp Road

and Claremont Street
Old Bethpage, L.I.

Telephone CHapel 9-6262

be given on the following successive

pea to the -Appelate Division last

week, said: “

.

.

.
Promotional costs

of the Raceway should not be de-
ducted from the county’s revenues

for municipal services such as police,
traffic control, road maintenance,

public utilities, etc.”

Th subjects liste bel will

Sabbath evenings:

Fri., Feb. 12, 8:30 P.M. “USES OF WEALTH”
F Feb. 19, 8:30 P.M. “CONSERVATION”

Feb. 26, 8:30 P.M. “RESISTANCE”

,
Mar. 4, 8:30 P.M. “THE HUMAN HEART”

We invite you to worship with us. You will find that attendance at

Jewish Science Services is an influence for strength and serenity for

the entire week.

We look forward to your presence and sugge you brin a friend.

HANGOVERS by Fred Walters

ANO IN PLAIN TALK — THERE
1S NONE BETTER THAN

WALTERS

LIQU SHOP
‘OR SQUARE DEALIAN BEFICIENCY.

rus Muc MARDoO LOS

Plain LOORI
ONE’

Tsntsn so you L
ce

PPOSITE BIG BEN (AMARKE

Ee Mg La
14 CinTha&lt ST. Hicksville, £ Eea

relist
FREE PARKING in NEARBY MUNICIPAL PARKING al z cd

2 LNY

“YOUR COMMUNITY BANK”

Lon Island

National
MANETTO HILL OFFICE

Old Country Rd.

& Monetto Hill Rd.

HICKSVILLE OFFICE

&a Broodway

WElls 1-0100 WElIs 8-4500

B an k
MID-ISLANI

PLAINVIEW OFFICE of Hicksville SHOPPING PLAZA

445 So. Oyster Boy Rd. Hicksville
king Hours

WEiis 1-9200
Se. eu ecit 8 an to 2 PM.

OVerbrook 1-0100

;
Benbing Hours: Fri 0 9 PAR

Fri to 8 P

MEMEER FTOERAL DEPOSIT

masuPance CORP

GUS RIEDLINGER’S
ESSO SERVICE STAT

Broadway and Old Country Road

eae aL (
LICENSED IN OF

Remember our Telephone

TOWN HEVMPSTE

Wiener

Leag of Wome
Voters to Alban

Mrs. Bertram Bermar of Syosset,
Mrs. Walter F,. Fuhrman of Massa-

pequa, and Mrs. Gerald Schwartz of *

Jericho, of the Provisional League
of Women voters of the Town of Oy-
ster Bay, are joining some S00.
members for local Leagues through;
out New York State at their Legis=
lative Conference in Albany an Feb
15 and 16.

° °

Knights Sponsorin
Clergy Dinner

Holy Innocents Council, Knight
of Columbus, and Columbiettes of

the Levittown area, are sponsoring
a Clergy Nite Dinner Dance this

Friday evening, 12 at the Mill-

eridge Inn in Jericho. The affair is

being held to raise funds to help
erect a minor seminary in the Rock-
ville Center Diocese.

Dean Msgr. Coffee will accept a

cheek from the council on behalf‘ ing Christmas Day.
of the Seminary Building Fund.

Other honored guests will include

dent.

Anyone wishing

OFFICERS OF THE NEWLY FORMED Nocturnal Adoration Society
of Our Lady ‘ef Mercy R. ©. Church held a meeting recently to discuss

future plans of the organization. Left to right are Rev. Charles F. McGowan,
Moderator; Walter Czarniécki of Hicksville, President; Fank Rheaume of

Plainview, Secretary and Manuel Lourenco of Hicksville, Treasurer. Un-

able to be present at the time was Neil Gallagher of Hicksville, Vice-Presi-

‘The first Nocturnal was held on the night of Dec. 26th and the turnout

was indeed gratifying considering it was the weekend immediately follow-

Nocturnals are always held on the fourth Saturday of each -moith.
join this worthwhile spiritual endeavor is invited to

the clergy from the four Catholic contact the Secretafy, Mr. Rheaume at WElls 5-3923 any evening.

parishes which Holy
7

—

Council: embraces — St. Martin of

Tours. St. Bemard, Holy Family Gand St. James. ncome

Bohack Offers

Plent of Words
The place to “get the word”

Bohack
As a mutter of fact,

Jas Dax
Should you file a joint return?

If you were married on Decem-

ber 31, 1959 you may file a joint
retum with your spouse regardles

is at

Bohack sn-

permarkets have about 2,000,000 jjarried and regardless if whethe? or

words, all gathered together in”
jor your spouse has income.

Webster&#39 Seer encyela if vour net taxiblen’ See
dictionary, This deluxe edition, al-

: a
oe

most a foot high and four inches 2&q $2,000, a joint retumdiowill re-

thick, is available at a fraction of
Suit in a lower tax.

the nationally advertised cost of In making a joint return you in-
$25 ‘ clude all the income, exemptions

It will be sold in 13 sections, 2nd deductions of both the husband
and wife. In heading the return you

list both names, For instance; John
J. and Mary M. Doe. Also; you

show both social security numbers
and both occupations if both have

income. It is not necessary t both
have ‘income in order to file ‘a join
retin.

Husband and wife must both sign
and date a joint return, Each as-

sumes the responsibility for any tax

due. If one does not pay, then the
other must. If you are-entitled to a

refund, the check will be issue in

each boxed, plus a thumb index and

embossed binder, Section and the

binder are now on sale and other

sections will be available on  suc-

ceeding weeks. Total cost is $11.51.

Leagu of Mercy
Benefit Feb. 25

The annual Luncheon and Fash-

ion Show sponsored by the Glen
ville Leagne of Mercy

will be held on Thars.
: ma

25,
at 12 noon at the Hunting. bo na a bot will have to

ton Town House. Mrs. John De- in se Ce

i

re eee
Monaco, 136 Fifth Ave., Hicksville n some coses i is notepasetble

to. secure the

spaus directly on the tax return.

It is.possible to file a joint return
without having your sponse actually

sign the return itself. This is done

by having the spause sign Treasury
Department form 936 which is an

authorization to prepare, sign and
file a joint income tax return.

A signed copy of this form 936
is attache to the return in lieu of
the spouse& signature.

If any tax has been paid separate-
ly, by withholding or on an estimate,
full credit may be taken on the

&g joint return.

Charles F. Burger
The Empire State Association of

is in charge of the tickets for Hicks-
ville and may be reached at WElls
1-2942 if you are interested.

The League met on Thursday
Feb. 4. at the Brookville Country ~

Club for Junch and business, with
Mrs. Harold Sinith of Brookville,
pres. presiding.

BUMPERS
Straightened & Re-Chromed

Collision Work

MID ISLAND

Auto Body

38 W. Cherry Street

Hicksville, N ¥.

WE 1-1268 iti

|sae
the’ National Society of Public

Accountants

More Stat Aid
An amendment to’ the “Nassau

Plan” to get more State Aid for the
county’s schools would’raise the

- foundation grant of the State from
$356 to $391 or only $19 less ‘than
that asked by the Educational Con- -

ference. A conference in the office
of County Exeentive A, Holly Pat-
terson at Mineola brought’ support

of all Nassan’s legislators: for the
bill to win local schools $15 million

LE more aid,
é

aha

ION

oto ana) toe

Societ Elect

_

: The Rosary-Altar Society of Ou
Lady of Mercy RC Chureh held eléc-
tions of‘officers for new: terms,

Mrs. Charles F, Ullrich Was te-
elected President, Mrs: Francis

._
McArdle, Vice-Pres.; Mrs, Jame
Clark, Treas.; and Mrs. Josep i

AD

Valpe is Membership
The Society has pe

very successful fund- “year,

of how long: a time you haye been
~

signature of- your’

Public Accountants, an affiliate of

6 mons $10

Ryder . as Secret Mrs. Christie -

Gaal Seoul
Cookie “|

:
2

.

-§ Yale 8
z

.

.and has been working hard to clean

“up the community newstands of in-

devent literature, which has been
about 90 per cent successful. The
new officers are planning many soc-

ial’ events as well as programs of

spiritual] value during the comi
year,

NAMED LEADER

- Elston H. Swanson, president of
Instruments for Industry,’ Inc. it

101 New South Rd:, Hicksyil has
been named chairm for commerce

and industry of the Salvation Ar-

my’s 1960 Annual Appeal, by Judg
Albert C. Moore, Nassau Gounty

chairman,

THE

OT a roan btn

SCIENCE
MONITOR

Goo Readi
for the
Whole Famil
New

«Facts.
« Fa Featur

a a es ec a es on

‘The Christian’ Science’ Monitor
One Norway St., Boston 15, Mass.

&quot;Se your-newspaper for the time

meche nr find e check or

year $20 1]
a

3 months $5 0:

th
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~ President’
&quot

‘By DAVID SERK
‘At the monthly: ‘of the

« {Board of Directors held ‘on Fe 5th,
a format was adopted: for the first

open Board meeting ‘which will be

held on March 5th, It was decided
that one-half hour’ would be aljoted
at the end of the meeting for ques-
tions from the members of the Assoc.

and discussion on these questions.
Provided, however, that each ques-
tion which a member wishes to

hhav discussed be submitted in

writing to the Corresponding Sec-

retary, Muricl Bernstein, 1 Orange
Dr., at least one day before the

“meeting.
The Board sincerely hop that a

large attendance of members will
be had at the open Board meetings
in order to warrant the expenditure
involved in renting a suitable place.

I am pleased to report that the ex-

cellent attendance record of the

Board meetings in. the past. At our

last mecting their was only one ab-

sentee, and this member was out of
the country.

Among the subject of general in-

terest discussed and included in the

reports of the various committees

was the exact location and extent

of the projected over-pass from our

commnnity to the opposite side of

the LT, Expressway. This over-pass

is intended to provide our children

with walking access to the Robert

‘Seaman school. Some fear was ex-

pressed that the children might have

to cross the marginal road before

reaching the over-pass. The Educa-

tion Committee was asked to con-

tact the School Board: immediately
and report the exact ‘plans

The Welfare: Committee reported
: -that-Sections 11and-12 (See your

deed for your section) have passed
the -requisite inspection necessary
for dedication of the streets and

sidewalks in those -sections to the

Town of Oyster Bay. Sections 10

and lla, on the other hand, have.

not passed inspection,
,

The Committee further reported
that the dedication should be com-

pleted by the Spring and street

lights installed at that time.

The Education Committee report-
ed that it will begin its all-out cam-

paign in the near future to get out

the vote on the all important Can-

tiague School bond issue and unless

our residents wish their children to

attend schools on a substantial doub-

le-session basis everyone is urged to

register and vote for the proposition.
The Membershi Committee re-

ported that Membership cards have

been obtained and will be. distribut-

ed shortly.
The Community Purchases com-

mittee has ‘been asked to investigate
the possibility of offering savings to

our members in ‘the. purchase of

goods or services -which

_

savings
might. be obtained by vittue of our

mass purchasing power.

The Board approved the Social

Committee’ plans for a gala dinner

dance ‘on April, 23rd at the Sky
Club at Roosevelt Field. Tickets will

be ‘on sale shortly and all members

are urged to reserve this Saturday
night for what promises to be a very

successful evening.
:The Board decided that the Con-

«stitutio should be studied with a

view towards amending certain por
tions which appear to

factory and a committee was. ap-

pointed for this purpose.
A new committee — the Sports

Committee—has been -formed. Its

first endeavor will be to organize
a bowling Jeague

The Social Committée announces

a fabulons dinner-dance to“be held

on Saturday. e ,
April 23rd, at

Elliot Mkee e Club in Roose-

velt Field. “Tickets ‘will be limited,
so, be sure:to mark.this:date on your

calendar now! “Watch u newsp
«ex for. further-details. .

‘A SG SURE AT

Block Capt Lineu
Warren Hal Marlowe

Saratoga Irving Reinhardt
Sullivan

.
Claire Flaum

Sullivan Ronnie Albin
Richmond Leon Silverberg
Richmond Ben Wemikoff

Schuyler Herb Rosenbaum
Craig Gloria Zimmerman

Craig Daniel Lazare

Yates Sanford Kinberg
Block captain volunteers are

still needed for: Ulster, Fulton,
Rockland, Tompkins, Clinton,
Orange.

Contact: Irving Reinhardt at

~ WEIlls 8-0925.

RSNA ee

Meetin Calendar
For Committees

All committee meetings are open
and all Civic Assoc. members are

invited to join and attend, We are

listing below the schedule for many
of the committees during the com-

ing four weeks.

Friday, Feb. 12, Education Comm.

Murray Kahne, 20 Craig St.

Weds., Feb. 17, Youth Comm.

David ‘Serko 26 Craig St.

Thurs., Feb. -18 Social Comm.

Shirley Grubin, 34 Orange Dr.

Friday, Feb. 19, Community Wel-

ave

Daniel Danielpour, 22 Rockland Dr.

Mon., March 7, Membership Comm.

Ira Stifel, 9 Richmond Dr.

’ CookinWhat’s Cooki
By MARY ELLEN LAZARE

I have just finished baking a Date

and Nut Bread from

a

recipe given
to me-by my neighbor EVELYN

WEISS of 18 Craig Street, and it is

so delicious! Rich but not too swect,
and- sprea with cream cheese or

just served “as is”, this is a treat

for your family or guests . . .

and

this recipe makes a large enough
loaf to serve both.

DATE AND NUT BREAD

% Ib. pitted dates cut in thirds
2 tsp soda

1%C boiling water

eggs, separated
C sugar

C sifted flour

T melted butter

tsp. vanilla
Ib. coarsely chopped nuts

Combine dates soda, and boiling
water

.

stir and set aside to

cool. Beat egg yolks slightly. Add

sugar and cream well. Stir in sifted
flour gradually, Add melted but-

ter, vanilla and nuts, stirring con-

stantly. Add the date mixture and
stir just till well mixed. Beat the

egg whites until stiff, and fold them

into the date-nut batter.
I baked this,in an Angel Food

Cake pan at 350 degrees for 1 hour

and 15 minutes. Make sure the
cake is thoroughly cooled before

removing from pa
CD CHAIRMAN

John T. Clayton, Public Affairs
Director

-

of WHLI, Hempstead,
Long Island, has been named Chair-

man of the Conelrad €luster Com-

mittee for the Nassau. Civil Defense

organization.

eat

uit

Importan Dates
Robert Seaman

ISSUE: Registration for Can-

tiague School Bond vote

HOURS: Thursday Feb. 25th
* 4:00 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Saturday, Feb. 27th
2:00 n.m. to 19 p.m.

Satur March 5th

Committee

Comment
By RONNIE AUERHAHN

MEMBERSHIP
Seymour Berkman, chairman, re-

ported that this committee is plan-
ning to embark on an intensi
campaign to get more s

through the cooperation of block

captains, As a start in this move-

ment, nine new members have al-

ready been signed.
WELFARE

The chairman, :Dr. H. Ed Green-

herg reports that Sections 11 and 12

of West Birchwood have been ap-

proved by ‘the Highway Dept. for

street dedication. The Legal Dept.
of the Town of Oyster Bay must

now give their approval and then it

is submitted to the Town Board.

Plans for ‘street lighting are also

reaching. campletion. Dr. Pike&# in-

vestigation: shows that at left red

signal will not&#39 permissable on the

light at the entrance to the commun-

ity. Through necessity. this light will

be moved periodically
in the roadway are made.

EDUCATION

Under the chairmanship of Dr. Ar-

thur Carin, a get-out-the-vote cam-

paign is being planned. Members
of this committee will: visit the

homes of all West Birchwood resi-

dents for the purpose of orienting

and clarifying issues concerning the

prosposed Cantiague School. A brief

fact sheet about the schoal was pre-

pared b this committee for distrib-

ution to all residents, The next mect-

ing will be held at the home of Mur-

ty Kahne, 20 Craig Street on Fri-

day, Feb, 12 at 8:30 p.m.

SOCIAL
The Jan. 25th mecting was one

of reorganization and re-election.

The following officers were elected:

Terry Carin, chairman; Joan Serko,

vice-chairman; Evelyn Pike, record-

ing sec’y; Rita Wern

Gerda Miller, Treas, Ela

and Nancy Keavey are co-chairman

of our spring dinner-dance, Vivian

Sheftman reported that she had ob-

tained Eliot Murphy’s Sky Club at

Roosevelt Field, one of L. I, most

elegant dinner clubs, for this event

to be held on Saturday evening,

April 23rd.

The next meeting of the Social

Committee will beheld on Thurs-

day Feb, 18 at the home of Shirley

Grubin, 34 Grange Drive, at 8:30

PM.

LITTLE THEATE GROUP

At the next) mecting of The

Group, rehearsals for the musical

show will begin. Under the direction

of Phyllis Forman, the play will be

ready for its performanc in Novem-

ber, The next mecting will be at

the home of Janice “Havflick, Craig

St., on Feb, 29th at 8:30 PM.

Bowlers Wanted
All those interested in joining a

bowling league ‘which will start’ in

September. 1960, kindly contact Al

Friedland, WE 8-0587 immediately.
We hope to begin with 10 teams,

and expand ithe league to include

all who svish?to join.
It’s necessary to make arrange-

ments for a bowling alley now, so

don’t delay if you want to bowl.

Call Al now,

Calendar of Events
By JANICE HYFLIC

FEB. 11, 7:30 PM

Boy Sco Troop. George Jack-
son School, An evening dedicated

to the Fiftieth Anniversary of Scout-

ing._Parents.an friends invited.
FEB. 18, 7:3 PM

.

Boy Scaut Troop 129.

Jackson School. Regular Mecting.
FEB. 23, 8:30 PM

.

Tri-town auxiliary ARC Regula
&quot;Me Contact Nellie Shear. WA

1-1551.
‘

FEB..27, 9:00 PM.

ORT Jericho Chapter Valentine

Dance;“Jericho Fire House.

as changes *

George

First Ope Bd. Meeti Mar 4.
First open meeting of the West- Civic Ass

Board of Directors will beheld Fac
a
nig March. 4, at 8:30

p.m. at a plac to be announced. Th extends an Antion to all Civic Assoc. memb to

o

ob th proceedings.
member may introduce di on topic by. Ggibei

Secretarythe question 24 hours .in advance to r oe
Muriel Bernstein, 83 Rockland Drive.

—

*Residents ‘Seek
° 2Rides in Pool
Apparently unknown to many

members of the Civie A’ssoc. Dr.

Ed Greenberg has been acting as. a

clearing house for those seeking car

poals, both to the Hicksville R.R.

station and directly ta various points
in the There are several resi-

dents king rides to catch the 6:45

train, train and 8:30. train.

There is also an existing’ pool seek-

ing additional riders to meet the
7:59 A.M. train and the 6:13 P.M.

train.

If there are any pools seeking
more members, or residents seck-

ing car pools, they are urged to con-

tact Dr. Greenberg.

West of Broad
By GERDA MILLER ©

Congratulations to Dr. and Mrs.

Allen Warhvit of 24 Rockland Dr,

on the birth of their third child, 4

son, David Steven.
e

a

Harvey and Rose Levien of 6

Saratoga Dr. just returned after tak-

ing a cruise to Nassau. Could have
heen to recuperate from daughter,
Gail&# fifteenth birthday party which

was attended by a “small” group of

54 friends, including whole
school basket team. .

Glad to see Larry Elowsky: of- 80

Orange Dr. up and about.again af-

ter a bout with the flu retan
° °

Mr. and Mrs. Danny Yanofsky,
of 20 Sullivan Dr, welcomed their

second son, Reed Jonathan, bern on

Jan, 18th
°

Three of our junior residents cele-

brating birthdays recently are: Amy
Zinn. daughter of Dr. and Mrs, Nor-

man Zinn who celebrated-her second
birthday with all her little. friends

at a party in her home. at Craig

st. Also Danny Lazare Jr..of 27

Craig St. who was five years old

and Tlise Zimmerman of 14 Craig
St who celebrated her sixth.

° ° °

Mr. and Mrs. Hy Datloff af 5

Tompkins Ave. have a’ third addi-

tion to their family, a son bem on

January 29th.

Attention West Birc]

‘war

woodites: On

of the regu-

lar tee meetin &qu Board. will

make every effort to devote at least

one half) hour and more, if ‘time

permits, to answering any questions
submitted by ‘membership

-At the Jast..Board..of Directors
meeting held on Feb, 5th, there

was considerable: discussion son-
|

ceming (the overpass that

—

willl

bridge th Expressway and form the:

principal)-route for pupils going to:

Robert Seaman school: It was felt,

that the! overpas should cross the

marginal, road~as well-asthe Ex-

pressway, :

Alan: Friedland moved that the
Education’ Committee move swiftly

td investigate the situation and. re-

port bac to President David Serko
who will decide whether a special
Board meeting is soru to press

the issue.

Saturday April 23, our Civic Assoc.

is hobding a dinner-dance at Elliott
Murphy’s Sky. Club. in: Roosevelt
Field, It will include a cocktail hour

followed by a delicious dinner with

dancing throughout, So won&# you
~*

please reserve the’date and members
of the Social Committee will be

around if a couple of weeks selling
the tickets? A limited amount of

tickets will be sold so don’t be left
out.of what will be a mo enjoy-

able even
° 2

Karl “Koebel and son Bob of 7

Orange Dr. celebrated’ their birth?
days jointly on February Ist. .

° ° °

Sincere Condolences to Edna and

S Eagle of 8 Yates Lane on their

loss. Also to Esther! Leslie of 4

Tompkins Ave. on her loss.

YoutCommit
There |will be a very important

meeting jaf.the Youth Committec,

Wednesd night, Feb. 17, at th
home of} Dave Serko, 26 Craig St.

The wor of the Youth Gommittee

will encompass ‘a major and -essén-

tial functions of the Civic Associa-

tion for many years, Any help we

can affortl oursechildren now and in

the future is.far more important than

any of our immediate!problems. We

are badlyin need of members for

this committee, so. please make it

your duty to attend.

Babe in MSinahiv q

RICKY: SPIVACK, age 4%, 4

son of Mac anf. Shirley.
32 Orange Drive,

By Bernard»Moni
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;West Birchwood New Staff -

.
Associate Editors, Larry Keavy Herb Cohen Seymour Berkman

WE 8-9249 OV 1-2227 OV 1-5454

News Editor, Ronnie Auerhahn—OV_ 1-0923

Society Colunmist, Gerda Miller O 1-7752

Assistants Janice Hayflick Mary Ellen Lazare

WE 8-8883 WE 8-1362

Photo Editor, Bernie Monkarsh

Howard Cole WE 8-3262Men& Organizations,
Calendar of Events, Janice Hayflick WE 8-8883

Sandy Kimberg
Bo Miller

Correspondents, June Tropin
Bea Greenberg

Howard Amchin

News must b delivered to th West Birchwood News one week before the
|Thursday of publ

AMPelectric Company
— WIRING SPECIALISTS —

100 AMP SERVICE DRYERS — OUTLETS

CUSTOM LIGHTING ARRANGEMENTS
Indoors — Outdoors

HARVEY NOTOY, Lu El WE 1-7035—FreeContr Estimates

Letter to Editor.
TO THE EDITORS:

I had not planned to write a letter

explaining why I have resigned from
the editorship of the newspaper, but

it was pointed out to me Shat many

Civic Assoc. members will be con-
cemed with the reasows.

At the last meeting of the publi
cations committee, there was a unan-

nous vote to ask th Board of Dir-

ectors for permission to publish a

column of indepéndent

—

editorial

opinion in the West Birchwood
News, Most association members da

not realize that all editorials must

be approved for subject matter

before they are printed and that the

editors cannot express their opinions

x

or even question the Board
. . .

not

even in a letter to the editors.
You will recall we tried that once,

Tt was adjudged an editorial and the
editors were censured) by the Board

GEO. H. PERRY’S

Hicksville - Jericho Road
Free Parking L-6048 ©

LIQU SHOP INC.

WE 1-1552

FURNACE BREAK DOWN?

QUICK ...call your LiLCo
*

Certified Plumber Dealer

CONVERT TO TROUBLE-FREE

SAS HEAT
You&#3 be warm and comfortable in no time at all! Your own LILCO

Certified Plumber Dealer can—and will—convert your heating system
fo GAS very quickly, without muss or fuss.* Why wait for the crisis?

Why put up with a faulty heating system when a GAS conversion

unit can bring you up to date?

GAS costs no more than ordinary fuels!

GAS is the modern fuel. It’s clean, efficient, economical. You&# say

good-by forever to dirt and smudge. . .
to expensive service charges

.
to delivery problems. Why? GAS is pure fuel... it burns com-

pletely, leaving no ash or smudge to settle on walls, furnishings and

the like. GAS is trouble free... there are no moving parts in the

burner to get out of order. And your LILCO free Service Policy takes

care of maintenance. GAS is piped into your house like water...

it’s where you want it when you need it. And storms cannot inter-

rupt its flow through underground pipes. You never run out of fuel

when you heat with GAS, and you pay for what you use after you
use it on convenient budget payments. +1 as nes are aiready connected In your home.

ta

and, told not to report tha cens
Except for letters to the

a

how ofte do you: get

Why, as an editor E could aa
ask when we get’ copies of. the
Civic Association. constitution that

was passe last August.
While mos community newspa-

pers are independe of the Boards
of Directors of their ‘civic associa
tions — such as the VILLAGER. of
East Birchwood — the publications

committee asked for only one inde-

pendent column,
Three thoughtful membe of the

Board voted for this independent
column, But the motion was defeat-

ed and the readers will continue ‘to
have a one vicw house. organ.

An emasculated, echo newspaper
Til spend my time -better fighting

|

crabgrass,
Sincere!M &quot;

To the Editor: -

One of the prime concerns of the

Community welfare committee has

always been the safety of the inha
itants of West Birchwood.

As chairman of this committee I

am deenly trouble by the problem
of small children waiting at the bus

stop for the school bus. One of the
members of onr committee, Murray
Kahne, has ascertained that the
school officials~will not assume re-

sponsibility until the children are

on the bus.

There have been several near ac-

cidents to date. ‘It is quite possible
that we may not be luck next time
and a child may be seriously injured.

This could be your child.

Our committee invites your par-

ticipation in the discussion at our

next meeting. This will -be Friday,
19 Feb., at nine o&#39; at the

home of Daniel Danielpour, 22

Rockland Drive.
#

You are also urged to attend our

future meetings which are heldvon
the third Friday of each month.

H. ED. GREENBERG
Chainnan of the Welfare Comm.

Scout District
‘Plans Jambore

.

Boy Scouts of the Thunderbird
District met with their leaders and

members of the Jamboree Commit-
tee on Jan. 31 at Syossét to “form
their troops for the National Jam-
boree to be held in Colorado

Springs in July.
The District enrollment is the

largest of the Nassau County Coun-
cil and consists of scouts from Sea

Clif, Glen Head, Glen Cove, East

Norwich, Syosset, Plainview, Wood-
bury, Hicksville and neighboring

areas,

The Jamboree
37 scouts; three

troop consists of
leaders. and sec-

tional staff. Twenty scouts are as- -

signed to Jamboree troops in other
districts who had not filled their

“quota by early December.
The Thunderbird Jamboree Troop

6 has as leaglers; Scoutmaster John
r, O ant Scoutmasters

Charles Rosenfe and John Lunt-

gren, Awaiting assignments on the
sectional staff are District Commis-

sion Henry Carpenter, George Reid,
Troop 29, and Frank Budny, Troop
164, Fred Letson, Troop 253, a vet-

eran Jamboree Leader - Assistant.
Scoutmaster of Jamboree Troop 4,

consisting of Thunderbird and Lev-

ittown Eagle Trail Scouts.

William Grosch, wha was Assist-
ant Scoutmaster a the 1965 Valley
Forge Jamboree is acting as Advis-

or on Arrangements.

BARBELL of 54ANTHONY N.

Mellow Lane, Jericho, present

engineering report on &quot;L N

Wide Band Semiconductor ‘Ampli
ers at the Long Island Electronic

Manufacturers Council&# exposition
Jan. 27, at the Garden City Hotel
Barbell is a staff engineer with In-

struments for Industry, Inc., of

Hicksville, one the country’s lead-

ing manufacturers of electronic

countermeasures systems.

-Set AHRC Benef
Don’t miss this opportunity to see

the ever popul B’way musical “The

King and I” performed: by the L. 1

Ist Touring Co., starring stage and

T. V. star Sir Roger Landry at the”

Roslyn High School-Mar. 18, and 19,

at 8:30 p.m. Donation is $2.5 mat-

inee perofrmanance Saturday, Mar.

19 at 2:30 p.m.—donation adults,

$2.50; children ‘and high school stu-

dent $1.00.

This is sure tq be a sell-out, so

don’t delay in putting in your call

for tickets. As this is an auxiliary

affair Tri-Town is limited in the
number of tickets it can sell. In Sy-
osset- call Arlyne Kooper, WA 1-

5847; in Jericho, Eleanor Fried, WE

8-6718; in Plainview, Florence

Cohen WE 5-0880.
All proceed go towar the main- -

tenance of the AHRC training cen-

ter at Brookville.

Westbu Senior

Citizens on Visit
On Wednesday, Jan. 27, Sr. Citi-

zens of Birchwood had open house

at the Jericlio Country Club for the

Senior Citizens of Westbury. There

were 50 persons, without our group,
and ‘jit was indeed stimulating and

exciting to see so many seniors with

the inspired feelings that they too

can do and accomplish.
The Westbury Seniors brought

with them samples 6f their oil

paintings, ceramic work, hand paint-
ed pins, home made jewelry, stuffed

dolls, and articles made of felt.

Birchwood Seniors in turn served
them delicious home made cakes and

cookies and coffee and made them
feel very much at home.

We were véry fortunate that af+

temoon to have the Rachael Circle

of the J
form a mu:

of Fashion.”
skit, “Do&#3 and Don&#

audience was very

receptive and f Country Club just
rocked. with’ the. applause and

laughter. It was a wonderful after-

noon and we are honing that some-

day soon our c)b will be inyited to

visit with Westbury.

MORTON ESTRIN of Hicksvill
composer-pianist and member of

Hofstra faculty, will be heard in

Radio Station WNYC’s annual Amér-
ican Music Festival at 4:30 pa on’

icho Jewi Center per ,

1010-1960

LONG
ISLAND

LIGHTING
COMPANY,

|

Phone Mr. Kent, Ex. 242, Pl 7-1000 or

Mall this coupon for a FREE HEATING SURV
222 GR GA SS OE CR BS Ge RS OE ea HR Gs ed es et eee

LONG ISLAND LIGHTING COMPANY

Sates Department, 250 Old Country Road, Mineola, L. I.8
g

Gentlemen: | am interested in converting to GAS HEAT.
Please have your representative call to make a FREE

survey of my heating system.

B
H Nome

Triad
a

Street.

Town or Village

Teleph Best time to call.

Read It First in Herald Wednesday, Feb, 17,

Lebkuech & Lynch Inc. .
Professional Insurance Agency

»

AGENTS FOR —

+ Aetna Ins: Co.
,

Travelers Ins. Companiés
and Other. Leadin Insurance Companie

147 W. Old Countr Road, Hicksville, N.Y. WE 1-100

.
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Calendar of Events
BY MURIEL, SUGARMAN

raps “Feb? 12th - y

JCC~ Jz. Youth Group“ — Swim

party, Shore ela 9 AM, Long
Beach, meet at Ti

a

Parkin Sticker Now Available
an HORACE BERNSTEIN

sw stickers for. commuter. park-. are being issued to residents.

‘The stickers will be required for

ALL RAILROAD STATION&#39;PARK-

ING starting March Ist.

The stickers’ will be issued free

through Feb, 29 at th town office at

‘For Men On
- By HORACE BERNSTEIN

On ‘Tuesday night at 8:30 p.m.

Keb, 16, all fathers of Robbins Lane

PTA. are cordially invited to spend
an evening “FOR MEN ONLY.”

\ film “The Physical Aspects of

Vuberty” will be shown, This film

is from the N.Y.U, film library. Fol-

lowing the film, a panel consisting
of Dr. Bernard Schmierer, Justin
Koss, school psychologist of Cen-

tral School District No, 2, and Rus-

sell Lorves, 5th grade teacher at

Robbins- will lead the discus-
sio with the fathers. Refreshments
will be served.. ox

The same film will be shown to

the mothers on Monday, Feb, 15 at

330. p. in the Robbins Lane

School This program is sponsored
hy the Parent Education Commit-

tee af the Robbins Lane School

PATA z i

0 EE

B Goe 11:45 AM
The -bus for the Birchwood

Civie Assoc. Youth Group Out-

ing to the basketball game at

Madison Square Garden will

leave from the Jericho Country
Club at 11:45 am. ep on

Satwgday Feb.- 18,
:

at

65 Broadway, Hicksville, between
9 am. and 4:45 p.m, Monday
through Friday, as well as at Oyster

Bay Town Hall.

In addition, stickers can be pick-
ed up between 5 p.m, and 8 p-m.
Mondays through

=

Fri and 9

a.m. to noon in Hicksville and at

the Syosset Camera Shop in Syosset
just off Jackson Ave. near the Bank.

After Feb. 29, stickers can be ob-
tained only at the town hall in Oys-
ter Ba and the i office.

shown be-
fore stickers can be issued.

You must have a sticker after
March Ist to park at the Hicksville

or Syosset Railroad Station,

Lea Year Dance
Jericho ORT’s fabulous “Leap

fear Dance” is only $3.50 per

couple, Herb Rosen and his or-

chestra will provide the music, Join
us at the Jericho Fire House on Sat-

urday, Feb, 27, for a wonderful eve-

ning. For tickets call Claire Baum-

el at WElls 5-9293

——-

Thanks Volunteers
rs. Sylvia Kassen of Flower La.,

Jericho, Chairman of the New March

of Dimes would like to thank the

165 volunteers who recently worked

on the March of Dimes. Sh would

a

also like to extend a special “thank
you” to Mrs. Dottie Lemer and
Mrs. Mildred Kahn who so

cessfully handled the canisters for
the campaign.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NUTICE OF SPECIAL DISTRICT
MEETING

UNION FREE SCHOOL

|

DISTRICT
No Ms O IWNS OF OYSTER

BAY NORTH’ HEMPSTEAD.
NASSAU CO NEW YOR!

Ed
a

a Special District. meeting
of the qualified votera of School

(ustriet will be held at the auditorium of

Hi Jericho “High Sechoal, C

jericho. New ¥

brat on the Gth day’ of March 1960,

12.00 o&#39;cloc poon, Eastern Standard

which the polls will*be kept
open ‘between the hours af 12:30 o&#39;clock

PM. and 10:00 o&#39;clock P.M., Eastern

Standard Time, and us much longer as

may pe necessary to: enable the voters

thea present their: ballots, for

the pu An oi uae sagehi
upon the following pt ow it!PROPOSITI No. 1

Shall the following resolutions be ‘adopt-
to wit:

LVED, that’ the Hoard ef

Education of Ugion:Free School’ Dis-

inlet No. 15 af the Towns of Oyst

to cast

of

located
Cedar Swamp Road in said district

and generally Known as the Cedar

Rwamp site, a new ‘school adminis-

tration building and to expand for

such construction including grading
improvement of site, “origina

rerniwhings, equipment, machinery,
Implements’ and apparat reaulred

sum jot to exceed

. That a tax is hereby yoted-for the

foregoing purpose In-an amount not

to exceed the sum of $125,000 to he

levied and collected In Buch Install-

ments, in such years and tm annual

‘mounts as may be determined by
the said Board of Education.

(That in anticipation of the said

tux, obligations of said Sch Dis
trict’ are here 7 aurnes be

imgued in Amo of

not exceeding Siss and that a

tax is hereby vat y the In-

(rest on ald onligatio ns* the

same shall _b due an payable.
PLEASE TAKE FUR NOTICE

that seid Proposition No. a wil appear on

the’ ballot label of the voting -machines
in the following abbreviated form:

Shalt this School District expend
not to exceed $125,000 to cqnstruct
and equip a school -administration

huilding on: the Cedar Swamp site

nd levy ‘a tax In “annual Install-

ments on the taxable ‘real property
of the District in not to exceed such

umount
fF

PROPOSITION: No. &
* Shan -the following resolution. be

adopted. a

wit!
that. the Board of

nion. Free School. Dis-

C lague. site, a new

tary school boliding and to ‘expe

for such &quot;construction

—

including

grading and improvement of site,

original furnishings, equipment,
machinery, implements and appara-

tus required therefor, a sum not

to exceed $1,810,000,

B, That a tax is hereby voted for the

foregoing purpose in an amount

to exceed the sum of $1,810,000 to

be levied and collected in such in-

stallments, In such years and in

annual amor

mined by the said Board of Educa

in anticipation of the sald

sald School 11x

ure hereby authorized to be

Iami inthe principal amount of

not exceeding $1,810,000 and that a

tax Is hereby voted to pay the in-

on sald obiimari a the

PLEASE TAKE FURTHE NOTIC
that said Proposition No, I will appear on

the billet label of the voting, machines

in the following abbreviated form:

1 thi School District expend

not to exceed $1,810,000 to construct

and equip a school buflding on the

Cantiague’ site and levy a tax in

annual Installments on the’ taxable
real property of the District in not

to exceed such arhount?

Only qualified voters of said School
District who shall have personally rec-

istered ue such will be permitted to vote

sat.gai Special Distriet meeting. Such

oters who personally registered at the
Annual District’ meeting and election
helu May 5. 1800, need not register agato be elixible to vote at said Special
trict: meeting.

NOTICE is hereby given that’ the Board
the District Clerk

foyer of tho
Cedar Swamp Ro

ral

to 10:00 o&#39;clock
ay

o&#39;cloc P.M:
Eastern Standard Time,

preparing a register of the

gua voter of eid. District for the

pecial District. meeting to be held onon fi, 10. Qualified voters who wish

to be registered must present emeelepersonally for registration at the
knd times herein steted. Any person sha

be entitled to have his name placed
upon such register providing that at such
meeting of the Board of Registration he

ia known or proven to the satisfuction
of such Board of Registration to be then

or therafter entitled to vote at such

Special meeting.

-The register so prepared pursuant to

Section 2014 of the Education Law will
be filed in the Office of the Clerk of the

District and will be open for inspection
by any qualified voter of the District

between the hours of 10:00 o&#39;cloc A.M
and: 3:00 -o&#39;clo P.M. on each of) the
five a prior to and the day set for the

or election.‘B ORDE OF THE BOARD OF
EDUCATIO?
Samuel Hecht, President
Martin Peon, “Ir.
Witia Mavhew
Irvinyweteli Mason ap oF

EDUCATION:

Dated: January 28, 1960:
C8ix3/3 sea

ving,

PTA Robert Seaman Children’s

Theatre, “Merling the Magician,”
Si School 2 PM.

Brownies — St. Ignatius,°3 PM.

Girl Scouts — St. Ignatius 7:30
PM.

SATURDAY, Feb, 13th

Confra — St. Ignatius, 9

AM

terhdod ‘Temple Or Elohim —

tre
,

“The Fighting Cock”.

st Fibrosi
— Valentine’s Din-

ance, at Jericho Firehouse, 9

SUND Feb. 14th

St. Valentin Dance — Jericho,
7 PM,

MONDAY, Feb. 15th
Holy Name — St, Ignatius, 8 PM

PTA George A. Jackson School,

— Regular meeting, 8:30 P.M. at

school,
tystic Fibrosis — Regular meet-

home of Mrs, L. Miller, 215

Birchwood Park Drive, 8:30 PM.

TUESDAY, Feb, 16th

Jr. Catholic Council —

Bay, 8 PM.
Senior and Jr. Youth Group —

JCC Special Program, for girls only,
7:30 PM,

WEDNESDAY, Feb, 17th

Mission Council — Jericho, 8 PM.

THURSDAY, Feb. 18th

Boy Scouts — St. Ignatius, 7:30

PM.

Choir Rehearsals — St

Oyster

Ignatius,
8:30 PM.

Music Professor
At Jackso P-TA

“Your Child and Music” is the

topic to be discussed at the nevt

meeting of the Jackso School PTA

to be held in the Jackson School
Anditorium on Monday, Feb. 15, at

8:30 p.m.
Dr. J.’ Maynard Wettlauffer, gue:

speaker, is the Director of the Fr

port High School band which has

made many TV appearances at pro-

fessional football games and has

made a movie in Hollywood. Dr.

Wettlauffér is also the past Presi-

dent of the Nassau Music Educa-

tors Assoc, a member of the Ex-

-cutive Board of the New York

ate School Music Assoc., was Dir-

ector of the band at Adelphi for five

years and at present he is at Adelphi
College, in charge of a course in

music methods for would-be music

teachers,

Dr. Wettlauffer will attempt to

advise parents concerning the prop-

cer beginning in music for their
children, He will also discuss prey

instrument training and at what age

to. start instrument lessons, etc. A

question and answer period will fol-

low. This promises to be a most in-

teresting evening. All are welcome.

Launch Cultural

Leagu in Area
Now in the final planning stages

by the central cultural committee of
the Birchwood Civic Assoc., is a

league which will encompass the

varied artistic groups now in exis

ence or in the process of being

tonepossible
©

affiliation thetis Ian Concert series
is plan-

ned, which will bring music, or-

chestras and professional activities

to our community,
New York University, in con-

junction with the cultural commit-

tee, will also sponsor home lecture

study groups on numerous subjects
to be chosen at a future general
meeting.

Another facet of this program will
be the showing of unusual and rare-

ly presented films to the public.
The first program of the newly

formed cultural: group will be giv-
en ata general meeting held some-

time in March and will be of and

by the Birchwood Park Art LeAgue.
Several exciting films will be pre-

sented: with provocativ discussions
ledib proféssional-artists.

‘Cultural Group will be open
to a who are interested in any of
the following fields: arts, drama,
lecture ‘study groups, music, un-

sual films, Watch THE VILLAGER
for further See und infor-

nation.

with

Thursday; February: 13)
Hicksville

STATE SENATOR EDWA SPE at ght was installing officer

when the Theod: It Republi lub of Bethpage*hel
a dinner at Anselmi’s, recently. ‘Le to right are Clifford Daly,
GOP leader of Bethpage; Bill Ericsson,| new club president;
Assemblyman Edwin J. Fehrenbach and

by Jim Healy.)

nator Speno. (Photo

Burns Ave. Offers
Sampl School Nite

The Burns Avenue P.T.A, of

Hicksville will hold i regular
meeting on Wednesday 17, at

8:15 pan. Main business wi be ap-

pointment of a nominating: commit-

tee for the March election ‘of offi-
cers.

After the business meeting, pat-

ents will be given a condensed over-

view of a child’s school day,
It will be necessary to conduct

the program in two consecutive 40-

minute sessions to

rooms for every teacher. Ft is. plan-
ned to have all classroom teachers

and many of the special subje and?

pilot) program teachers

in the program. Present also will be

the Foreign Language teacher, staff
members of the Pupil

Gilles,

Teachers will present a lesson or

lessons in one or more subject areas

and answer questions pertaining to

curriculum, tracking and other as-

peets of the school program,

This is the first time such a. pro-

gram has been held’ at Burns Ave.

and should be a unique and reward-

ing experience for every parent, the

P-TA announces,

provide class-
©

Personnch
Dept. and Reading’ Consultant; Miss

Jerich Leaders

Of Cancer Drive
Mrs. Sh Lidz,. 10 Favorite

Lane, an Mrs, Muriel ‘Kiviat, J4

Favorite ‘Lane, both, Jericho, w

lead the 1960 American Cancer
Society np in Jericho. Th an-

nouncement was*made_ today at the

Nassau ivision’s headquarters by
Herbert M. Balin, General Crusade
Chairman| The Crusade which takes

place annually in April raises the

funds to support the American Can-

cer Socicty’s program of research, to

end cancer, education to save lives

and serviees to ease the burden of
.

the diseaye,

ABELE KAUFF
s HANDBAGS —

Discount Prices
Inventory Clearance: Sale

174 Maytime Dr, Jericho, L.1.
WE 8.8758

Posillico
wk*

LADIES
Are you interested in a stim-

ulating part time job? Tutn

to “Help Wanted.”

SH REP
wk

3 Ea Marie. St.
Next to Hicksville Theatr

GIESE
&

Buy Your Flowers Wher Th Are Craw

If you’re at a loss

for words to express

what’s in your heart,

let flower say it for

you... {and your Val
entin wil b sure to

JU .
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Msgr. Bittermann on Criticism
The. following is a direct quotation from Rt. Rev. Msgr.

George-M..Bittermann, VF, speaking at the testimonial dinner in

honor of County Clerk Francis J Anderson:

“Now let me say a, word about criticism. People in public
life are oft-times criticized. Any good job, any good work can

bear-criticism. It is a good thin to criticize a man. It helps him

work harder. But remember this: criticism must be constructive.

Jt nmust be honest and just and not“malicious, for if the criticism

is destructive, then it is damaging. Then it is damaging to the

critic and it is hurtful and harmful to the recipient to that criti-

cism. Many a man, many a good deserving man who could have

been a public servant, would have been a public serva if it

were not that he were afraid of unjust, unfai criticism.”

. ee ° ° e

Discrimination in Taxation
NOBODY LIKES to pay taxes, but almost everyone ha to.

Taxation, however, should be fairly and equitably distribut-

ed so that no one group is subjected to unfair and discriminatory
tax treatment. The Congress of the United States recognized this

fact last year when it voted to drop the 10% excise tax on tele-

phon users on the grounds that it is unfair and discriminatory.
Now the State of New York proposes to exact legislation that

would continue this 10 levy in our state. If it is unfair nationally,
why not locally? Why should this one household utility be taxed

the same as liquor, cigarettes, furs, jewelry, etc., while gas, elec-

tricity. and water are tax free?

You. the user. who will pay this tax can and should do some-

thing about it before it becomes law. Write to your State Legis-
lators and tell them how you feel about the proposed tax.

A Distinguish Guest of Honor
Samuel Schwartz. one of the oldest Jewish settlers in Hicks-

ville. has been chosen as the first guest of honor at a banquet to

be held at the Malibu Shore Club on March 5, by the Mid-Island

Hebrew Day School of Bethpage.
Mr. Schwartz, who came to Hicksville in 1904, resides since

then at the same address on Duffy Ave. He is a hardworking in-

dividual who has been very helpful to many charitable and fra-

ternal organizations. In his business many years ago, he sold

hardware, furniture, antiques and farm supplies until 1929 when

he established the present furniture store on Broadway at Cherry
St. in Hicksville

He was among the original members of the Nassau Hebrew

Association in Mineola, the only Jewish organization in this part
of the [sland at that time. In 1928, he was among the founders of

the Congregation Shaarei Zedek of Hicksville and actually did

the purchasing of the land for the Synagogue building. He had

in the advancement and building of every Jewish organ-

ization in this community. In the early years he was also a mem-

ber of the Freeport Elks. Lately he has taken a great deal of in-

work of the Mid-Island Hebrew Day School whose

the attending students a sound General and

a hand

terest in the

purpose is to give

Jewish education

At the banquet. tha school will show their gratitude to Mr.

Schwartz. who will be joined there b his wife, Bessie, and his

sons. Julius. Harry, Charles and their families.

Hoeuorary Chairman and Toastmaster will be Manuel Le-

Vine. District Attornty of Nassau County and the Co-Chairmeu

ure Kenneth Kronen and David Weltz of Plainview.

a etna
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TEN. YEARS AGQ THI WE IN TH HERALD:

Duffy Park Sought Own Fire Company
A request that a fire company be establish

ed in the vicinity of ‘Duffy Park Homes was

received by the Board of Fire Commissioners

from 46 residents of the section ten years ago
this week, according to the bound files of the-

MID-ISLAND HERALD. There were then five

fire companies, all housed on E. Marie St.

And ten years ago this was also headline’

news:

The MID-ISLAND HERALD was twice

cited at the 98th annual convention of the New

York State Press Assoc. at Syracuse for general
excellence among weekly newspapers of New  

York State.

The third installment of the Columbia Re-

port to the Hicksville Board of Education re;

vealed that immediate action on construction

of a 12-room addition to East St. School is

urgently recommended.

The Nassau County Board of Supervisors

“tive J.
upon the recommendation of County Execu-

Russe Sprague and County ‘Clerk

Charles E. Ransom appointed Francis Ander-

son of Hicksville to the newly created positi
of second deput county clerk.

The Franklin D:. Roosevel Democratic

Club Hicksville re- Louis J Reinacher

as-president with Mrs: Marie Ramondi, vice

president; John P. McGann, secretary and Mr.

Freeman, treasurer.

The Red Cross fund drive quota for the

community. was announced at $2,500.
Dr. Josep A. LePener of New York Cily

opene an office for the practice of medicine

_a his home, 2 Essex Lane, Hicksville.

Robert Ginsberg, Hicksville High Scho
senior, won second place in the American

Legion Oratorical contest finals for the ‘10th

district held-at Farmingdale.and was awarded

a gold medel.

COURT ACTION
{Continued from Page 1

the vote of 2,877 to 1,828, may be

to paralyze the school system and

seciously injure the educational pro-

gram of all our children. Jt is our

opinion that the preponderance of

voters who will support you is now -

fay greater than the vote of Nov. 19,
Fast. because so many have had the

opportunity to appreciate the con-

structive program you and your col-

leagues have in mind. We find it

difficult to believe that the court

will hold up action upon which

the voters have reached a decisive

decision.
“The appeal to penny-pinching

is lamentable. The cost was openly
discussed in your factual presenta-
tions to the voters and they voted,

in our opinion, with great wisdom

when they decided that the cost is

very low in terms of the profits for

our children in sound education.

“We believe there is a course of

action open to all parents. That is

to write letters to you.and the news-

papers, expressing their opinions. We

hove this is just a modest bhegir-
ning.

“Be assured of strong
from the community.”

Offering Series

At Public Library
Final arrangements have been

made for the senes of four lectures

at the Hicksville Public Library 169

Jerusalem Ave. under the sponsor-

ship of the Hicksville Library Assoc.,

support

under the tite of “Reading for

Pleasure”
The first one, set for Feb. 15,

will be delivered by Angust Franza
of Syoss High Schocl, and will dis-

cuss “Don Qnixote”.
The second lecture in the series,

to be delivered Mar. 15 by Prof,
Siegfried Mandel of Brooklyn Poly-
technic Institute, “Lafcadio Hearn

Looks at America”. Prof. Mandel,
an Associate Prof. of English, is a

well known lecturer on literary sub-

jects, has contributed articles and
reviews to the New York Times, the

Saturday Review. and Arts in Saci-

ety, and was formerly columnist and
book review editor for Newsday.

Dr. Edwin Moser. of Hicksville
High School, &quot discuss “The

Functions of Tragedy and the Tragi-
Comic” in the third lecture of the

series on April 7 which oceurs dur-

ing National Library, Week
The i lecture on Mav 25 will

he on “Portry and Muse” by Cae
briel Fontrier, professor of Music at

Queens College.

Horall Kader Opin
Sees Crossing Dela
To the Editor:

In the ¥Fhursday, Feb. 4th-issue
of your paper you indicated an early
start to fh long overdue grade-

crossing elimination project in Hicks-
ville. At the same time you ¢huck-
led over the de sir of Hicksville

Democr for an “overpass’.xathe
than an “underpass”
templated.

Perhaps the feelings of ‘igo ‘Dei
ocratic workers are shared by the

thousands and thousands of. resi-

dents who have been submitted to

hours and hours of torture by the

Republican failure to deal with this

problem ten, fifteen or even twenty
years ago. It could be:summed ap
this way: “Overpass? Underpass?
Just get bus Stop talking abo it
and DO it!

as now con-

It also causes me considerable dis-
“of

tress to have to contradict some of,

.the. statements in your front-paxe
story. Reliable information from the

Department of Public Works) (before
printing any further. stories!on the

subject, kindly check us) indicates

that there will be at least a 12-month

delay in contract letting. Work will

not start in 1960. We will be fortun-
ate if it starts in 1961.

Hicksville Democrats are now

publishing a bi-monthly. publication
which they hope will bring about

the fulfillment of certain urgent lo-
cal needs neglected for a long time.

We appreciate suggestions and crit-

icisms .from our neighbors.
.

IRENE L. MURPHY
Hicksville Zone Chairman

Democratic Organization
Feb, 7, 1960.

Hicksvill Landmark No. 4
ANOTHER LANDMARK. which no longer stands was the first!
Structure of the German Lutheran Church, later re-named Trinity
Lutheran Church of Hicksville. While the. congra was form-

ed 110 years ago in 1850 the cornerston for this frame church *

on the south side of Nicholai St. was Iaid on Mar. 3, 1864 and

served until 1931 whe the present stone edifice was erected on

the ‘north side of the street and dedicated. The location of the
old frame church was sold to the school district and became

part of the present day, playground of Nicholai St. School. This

picture was taken about 1900.

SCHWARTZ FURNIT
CLEARANCE SALE

FOUR FLOORS OF FIN FURNITURE
Free Parking in Rear—Prompt Delivery ‘W 11-02

BROADWAY at CHERRY STREET

iain

ainsi
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H icksvill Theatre
Thurs, thru Sat., Feb. 11, to 13

They Came &q Cordu 2:15
4:35, 7:00, 9:15.

Sun. thru Tues., Feb. 14 to 16
“

Leok Back In Anger 2:00, 5:15,
8:35.

Cash Mc Calk 3:35, 6:55 10:10.

* Plainview Theatre
-Thurs., Feb. 11

Journey To The Center Of The

Earth 1:20, 4:55, 8:40.

Mir ‘Of The Hill 3:30, 7:10,

Owned ° Elephant
11:3 2 05, 4 45.

Journey To The Center Of The
Earth 11:50, 2:30, 5:05,: 8:40.

Miracle Of The Hills 7:20, 10:50.

Sat., Feb. 13

Journcy To The Center Of The
Earth 10:30, 1:05, 3:45, 7:20, 10:50.

Boy Owned A Elephant 12:45,
3:25.

*

Miracle Of The Hills 7:20, 10:50.

Sun., Feb. 14

.
Jiurney To The Center Of The

Earth 12:00, 2:30, 5:10, 8:40.
Baov ‘Wh Own Eleph

12:45, 3:25.

Miracle Of The Hill 7:20, 10:50.

Mon., Tues., Feb. 15, 16

Journey To The Cent Of The
Earth. 1:20, 4:55, 8:40,

Miracle Of Th Hill 3: 30 7:10,
10:50.

Huntington Theatre
Thurs., Feb. 1

Jack The Ripper 1:05, 3:50, 6:35,
9:20.

The Big Night 2:30, 5:15, 8:05.
Fri., Sat., Feb. 12, 13

Th Big Night 1:00, 3:40, 6:25,
9:10.

Jack The Ripper 2:15, 5:00, %;40,
10:30.

Sun. thru Tues., Feb. 14 to 16°

oda The Ripp 1:05, 3:50, 6:35,

The Big Night 2:30, 5:15, 8:05.

Shore, Huntington
Thurs., Feb. 11

‘On The Beach 1:80, 4:15, 7:00,
9:30,
Fri Sat., Feb. 12,13

O The Beach 12:25, 2:45 5:10,
7:40, 10:10.
Sun. thru Tues., Feb. 14 to 16

.

‘ ‘ The Beach 1:30, 4:20, 6:50,

Farmingdale Theatre
Thurs., Feb. 15

Journey To ee cant of The
Earth 2:05, 7:05,
Fri., thru Sun., rb e ‘t 14

Joumey To The Center Of The
Earth 12:00, 2:19, 4:40, 7:00, 9:20,

Mon., Tues., Feb. 15, 16

Joumey To The Center Of The

Eart 2:05, 7:05, 9:30.

Cove. Glen Cove
Thors. thru Thurs., Feb. 11 to 18

On The Beach 2:10, 4:55, 7:35,
10:10.

Sat. Morning Show, Feb. 13
5 Cartoons 10:80.

Prince Valiant 11:05.°

To Show Dumbo
Mid-Island Hebrew Day School. is

presenting Walt Disney’ “Dumbo”
Sunday Feb. 21, at the Hicksville
Bingo Hall. 71 Broadway, Hicks-

villg at 1:30 p.m. Tickets are 60
cents, ©

HOLD REHEARSAL
S

sterhood of Reform Temple Beth
Elohim Program Committee will

hor rchears3l_ of Passover play
“Leave Mv People Alone, Already,”

an original comedy by Mmes, Rob-
ert Lewenthal, Earle Feldman an
Marvin Ggrdon at the home of
Mrs, Sammel Siegel, 11 Lark Court,
Old Bethpage, on Thursday, Feb.
25 at 8:30 p.m.

HELP WANTED
.. .

Island-Wide HS

Ban Festival
Harry Birkmier, District Super-

visor of the Prudential Theatre

chain, announced plans for an Is-

land-wide, Long Island High School
Band Festival to be held at the end

of April, at Prudential’s All-Weath-

er Drive In Theatre in Copiague.
This spectacular event will be

sponsored by Pnuidential Theatres,
in conjuction with radio station

WBIC and local

_

public-spirited
merchants. The competition is open

to every High School on the Is-

land and it is anticipated that a

hundred bands will partcipate in

band festival. Noted authorities

from the musi world will act as

judges.
To his knowledge, Birkmier stat-

ed, “This is the first time such an

event has been held on Long _Is

land on such a large: scale and it,
should be a most memorable event,

enjoyed by communities, merchants,
schools and students.

*50 at Portrait
2 ge °

Painting Sessio
Over 50 people attended the por-

trait painting demonstration by Hel-

en Pierson of Syosset at Hicksville

Public Library on Monday, Feb.

lst. This demonstration was spon-

sored by the Independent Art Soci-

ety, a local art organization.
The group held a painting session

at the studio of Mrs. Olga Hocbel,
30 Terrace Place, Hicksville, on

Monday, Feb. 8, and plans another

session on Feb, 15th, at the same

time and place. Mrs. Hoebel who

conducts art classes at her studio,
has invited Mrs, Pierson to conduct

both painting sessions for the mem-

bers of the Independent Art Society.
The next business meeting will

be held in March at’ the home of

Mrs, Aimee Ghisone, 3 Derby Rd.,
Hicksville. The date for the meeti

will be announced in the near fu-

ture.

. :Guest on Radio
The Rev. Leo Goggin, Assistant

Pastor of St. Ignatius Loyola Par-

ish in Hicksville, will be the guest
speaker on the “Salve Regina” pro-

yvram on Radio Station WHLI,
Hempstead, at 3:45 p.m., Sunday,
Feb. 14th.

The program will include appro-

priate religious niusic and a short

sermonette by Father Goggin on

“St. Valentine”.

- PLAINVIEW :

-~WINES & LIQUOR
“YOUR COMMUNITY. STORE”

Yo Rin : WElls 1-464 “We Bri
516 Old Country Road, Just East of South:- Road

PLAINVIEW,
,

LI.

Pretty Mary Ann Tymeck of Bethpage (left)
and Ann Carnevale of Elmont, employees of the Franklin Square
office of The Franklin National Bank, rest their heads wearily on

a small portion of the more than 120,000 discount tickets mail-

ed by the bank to its depositors. The tickets allow a 40 percent
discount for two at the 3rd Marine Recreation Show now at

Island Gardens, West Hempstead, until Feb. 14.

Read It First in Herald

at 8:30-Sun, at 7:30;

‘Teed the
(O RESERVATI W 1- 985 -5810-5000

COVE
GLEN COVE

Starts Wed.

“ON THE

Gregory Peck - Ava Gardner

_
Anthony Perkins

-

Fred Astaire °

Ava Gardner

“ON. THE BEAC

The Most Diabolic Marderer .&
..

“JACK TH RIPPER”
Plus— |BI NIGHT”

Coming Soon: “NEV SO. FEW

Pat Boone - Arlene Dahl - James’Mason .

“JOURNEY to the CEN of the EARTH”

OF THE HILLS”

Friday thru Sunday Matinee
“BOY WHO OWNED AN ELEPHANT”

Plus—“MIRAC)

i.» Bat. at 2:30: $1.80—
.

&a Holidays at 2:30:
- =F Mon. thru Sat.

§ $2.80 — 2.20
Children: at all time 90¢

price include tax

e Sil ot Da Sten or b Se,

SKOURAS

OR 1-1400

Feb. 10

BEACH”

Fred Astaire

CENTRAL

Last Times

Pat Boone i
“JOURNEY TO THE CENTER

LONG A Laat Dt

Tue Feb. 16

Jam Mason

OF THE EARTH’

Weekdays 2:00, 7:0 9:15

4
Sat. & Sun. 12:00, 2:15,

Last UeGa Coo;

S Feb. 13
Rita amar&qu CAM TO CORDURA”

. Sun, to Tues.

James Garn
“CASH McCALL”’

Plu “LOOK BAC IN ANGER”

ea an. Sat, Feb.
Rita Hay

RDURA”’MEY ¢CAM To col
Sun. to Tues.

James Garner
‘Feb. 14-16

Natalie Wood
“CASH McCALL”

Plus—“LOOK. BACK IN ANGER”

Last Times
Gary Cooper

Sat, Feb. 1
Rita, Hayworth

THEY
€.

CAME TO CORDURA”
Sun. to Tues.

James Garner
Feb. 14-16

Natalie Wood
“CASH McCALL”

Plus—“LOOK BACK: IN ANGER”

, OT aa
ROUTE 27, COPIAGU LL.

SOUTHERN STATE PKWAY (onif 32 SOUTH taRY 22

OPEN YEA ROUND

Last Times

Glen Ford

f

Cornel Wilde

Phone MYrii6 1-7

Tue
.»

Feb, 16

Debbie Reyn
“THE GAZEBO”

“— plus —

Victoria Shaw

“EDGE OF ETERNI

Remember—You Readi First in the: HERALD

Wonderf Food Ope 7!\Da We ‘

Ample Fr Parkin

Serving Luncheon Dinner & Supper. Dai
Frank’s Alibi
Restaurant

Catering to Weddings and Parties

50 Old Country Road
Hicksville, Long Island

Telephone “WElls. 1-6872

ALIBI: MANO
|

&q

Catering 4 Weddin and Parties

1040 OLD-COUNTRY R
|

Tony &quot s
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SERVICES OFFERED SERVICES OFFE
INSURA

SERVICES OFFERED

CROWN ELECTRIC Co.

Licensed Electricians

100 Amp Services, Attic Fans,
Dryers, Range Outlets

Attics — Garages
WE 5 - 3267

SOFA BOTTOMS RE- WEBBE
at home $8, Chair $4 Call OV 1-

5615.

PAINTING
Interior - Exterior

Reasonable rates

Edw. Hammond
W 1-7090

DO-ALL SPRAYING
PAINT SPRAYING

WE 5-5380

KITCHEN CABINETS
Refrigerators — Appliances

Manufacturers Colors

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
“SEE FOR YOURSELF&quot

Phone WElls 1-6264

© Dormers © A]terations

eAtties Completed
Job Locations on Requests

& E Maintenance Co.

OV 1-11U8 89 Silber Ave.

Bethpage

PAINTING
INTERIOR —

FXTFERIOR

PAPER HANGING

A. Mazzucco

Free estimates Est 1941

——

SCHUMAN&#39; FLOOR MAINTEN-

ance. Floor waxing, floor setubb-

ing, floor stnpping, floor sanding

WE 5-522).

PHOTOGR A HY -

WE DDINGS,

rtraits, commercials, Pierre

2
3400 Plainview Rd.

Tel phoneWEHck 1-4470.

CAB-

inet M tke Clos s-
Shelv - Al-

terations. No job too big or small.

Call atter 5 p.m. WE 53-9035, R.

Brown.

FUUn ALICHEN, DINETTE

chairs recovered, Hundreds of plas-
atterns, colors. From

Pick up. de-
WElls

te, leatherette

$10 set. Free

livery. Devid

5-2897.

CERAMIC

Bathroo
pairs. 2

mate

Upholstery.

TILE CONTRACTOR
kitchens. Re-

WE 11-1157

showers

GENFRAL
©

Custom Buildin
Extensions — Garages

Licensed phiinbite & heatin
Free estimates WE 3

IRONING AT HOME

OVerbrook 1-6719

SOFA BOTTOM RE-WEBBED

AT your home. $10.00; chair, $5.00,

Upholstering, slipcovers. For home

service call IVanhoe 6-3535 or PY-

ramid 8-3834.

EXPERT PAPERHANGING
OV 1-5760. All Work Guar-

anteed.

VACUUM CLEANERS
REPAIRED

Parts for All Makes

Bags, Brushes, Hoses,

Pick-up -

|

Delivery
WE 5-6521

etc.

BEAUTIFUL PHOTOGRAPHY

Commer-ial-Weddings. Call Frank

Mallett, 183 Plainview Road, Hicks-

ville, WElls 1-1460.

pn

CARPETS, RUGS, FURNITURE

cleaned, shampooed, stored. WElls

68-7200. Mayflower Rug Cleaning Co.

Levittown-Hicksville Mimeo

Forms, Contracts, Inventory lists,
Resumes, Addressing.

Quality &a Efficiency
52 Fordham Ave.

Hicksville, N. Y. WE. 8-2700

Town & Country Mimeo Sho
Printing - Mimeographing

Mailing - Addressing
Folding - Trimming
ELECTRO STENCILS CUT

“Complete Letter Shop”
E 5-4468

CONCRETE
CARPORTS, DRIVEWAYS

PATIOS, WALKS, ETC.

JOS. PARTANNA

WE 8.6557

FHA. ”EST aQANED

Concrete with “Wire Mesh Re-

inforcement” is a better gob.

MUSICAL INSTRUCTI

BLACK TOP Driveways, esa.

Dossen Constr. Co. WE 1-5116

REFRIGERATION - S?ECIAL-

izing in repairing all makes refng-
erators, Reasonable. OV 1-5615

TAPING -
SPACKLING. NO JOB

too big or small. Call after 5 p.m.

L. Belenk WE 1-0688.

FLOOR WAXING
PORTER SERVICE
Homes — Offices — Stores

HICKSVILLE
FLOOR WAXING SERVICE

120 Broadway WElls 5-4444

A. MESCHKOW
Licensed and Bonded

Plumbing and Heatiag Contractor

Bathrooms installed Repairs’
“LILCO Reg. Dealer”

WElls 5 - 4603

COOPE
CONTRACTING CO.

Roofing, Carpentry, Leaders
and Gutters.

Water Proofing”
Cement and Brick Work

ACCORDION, GUITAR, CLAR-

inet, private lessons in your home,
H. Roseman, PErshing 1-8034.

,

PIANO, ACCORDION, PRI-
vate Icssans, your home. Beginners
or players, Progressive methods.
ED 4-6484.

m oePiano Instruction -

Sight Reading, Theory, Harmony
Classical and Modem

Conservatory Teacher- ~

ROSE STARK W 8-8173

PIANO LESSONS. Children and
adults. Harmony and ear-training in-

cluded. At your home. Myma
Weitzner. WE 5-7313.

SAXAPHONE AND CLARINET
lessons in your home. Private, Vin-

cent Rossi. WE 5-7559,

PIANO INSTRUCTION, YOUR
home or mine. Beginners welcome.
Barbara Steck, WE 1-1074,

Classical Piano

by :

R. DURWOOD GUY, Jr.

CHILDREN AND ADULTS

For Information Call WE 8-9591

‘Easy
AUTO

INSURANC
PAYMENTS |

- + .
With Nationwide&#39;s &qu

new Monthly Pay Plan.

Here’s a low-cost auto

protection at low month-

ly rates—quarterly, semi-

annual payment plans. a-

vailable, too. For all the

facts see:

Joe Longar
819 South Oyste Ba Rd.

call; WEIs 5-6589

NATIONWIDE
Mutual Insurance Company

Home Office - Columbus, Ohio

formerly Farm Bureau Insurance

AUTO INSURANCE
ANY CA

YOUNG DRIVERSFS-1 OLD DRIVERS

NEW DRIVERS

Monthly Payments
|

Assi d Risk Polici

HERBERT INSURANCE
. AGENCY

16 E. Old Country Road

Hicksville,
N.

Y.

PAPERHANGING WALLPAP- GENERAL REPAIRS a

er, §1.50, Waltex, Sanitas $2. per FREE ESTIMATES

OVerbrook 1:1315

roll, Bathrooms and kitchens, $2.50. WElls 1-1808 BABY ERS
Call WE 1-4449

ST FOR SALE

PAINTING, WALLPAPERING,
AMA.

MID-ISLAND BOAT, e foot, fnb motor,

spackling, caulking. Intenor, exter- -M.

shelter cabin. WE 1-73:

,

intial
ee

Se

d Best mtr) eg cal Wee CONSTRUCTION CO.
.

BABY SITE
INE HANDBAGS at wholoelius, W 5-1343. A. Ehrstedt ‘

SERVICE ~ 9792.
—

:

VIRGINIA G. VITTAL
Prices, WE 8-2722

CARPENTRY—ALTERATIONS MATURE COMPETENT. MOTHERS ARTICLES FOR SALE
W 1-0445

24 Hr Service WElls 1-2677—
‘

HOTPOINT automatic washer

BABY-SITTER. Clara Keller, WE Good condition, reasonable. Call

5-1656. after 5, WE 5-4268.

CONCRETE Partos, Drivewwys
Walks, Corpor

Ic a berrer jo with Wire Mes

Doasen Const. Co. WE 1-5116

ALTERATIONS (b Parsienne

Guaranteed perfection
Joafter 7 pam

dressmaker

Please call WE

GONE TO THE HERALD office at 225 Broadway, Hicksville, to

advertise for a pair of cast-iron pants. You can get most any-

thing you need or can sell what ever you no longer need with

a lew-cest, high result Herald Want Ad. Phone WE 1-1400.

HENRY’S
Radio & TV Sho

2 BROADWAY

(corner Barclay Street)

HICKSVILLE

WElls 1-0627

Specializing In:

REPAIRS ONLY

Tv - AUTO RADIO

HOME RADIO  .

WIDOW wishes baby. sitting,
evenings, vicinity Hicksville, Plain-
view, Jericho. Call after 7, WE

-

1-6543.
:

LOST AND FOUND

FOUN — Brown rimmed. eye-

glasses near driveway of 1 Frede-
,

PETS FOR SALE .

a

aes

BLONDE. COCKER SPANIEL,

AKC, 8 months, female, all shots,

housebroken, obedient. WE. 8-2752:

SCHNAUZER, female, miniature,
grey, spayed, registered, year old

All shots, sacrifice OV 1-2645.

rick Place on Sunday ,
Jan.

31. Owner may secure same at that
address,

FOUND-—honey colored dog with
black -and white markings, Appears.
to be Enxglish Sheep Dog breed.

INSTRUCTI

2
&

te

REMEDIAL READING — word -

recognition,- comprehension, speed
reading,

-

study habits improved
testing... Fully

—

accredited reading
specialists Grades 1-12. SU 1-3255;

PHONOG
OV 1-0547.

eeNOGRAPHS Sean

8

.

FOR RENT
; :

ALL WORK GUARANTEED —ICKSVILLE-HALL FOR

HIRE.

MANDOLIN INSTRUCTION

a, ‘ ,

eas Your home or my studio, John
‘Serving This Community for for meetings, private parties, etc.

Norris. WE. 5-8516
the Past 21 Years” Accommodates 150 people. Call

OTS: pee.

——

|

WE 58548 FORMER PUBLIC SCHOO
—— HICKSVILLE — HALL FOR ™&q feacher. Grou piano instruc-

HIRE, Weddings, Private Parti
tion $1.50—45 minute lesson. Call

WE ARE AS NEAR

|

Meetings, etc. Caterer a to
OY 15684.

plan your affair. Call WE 1-208 INCOME TAX
As Your Phone

WE5-1122

HICKSVILLE

CESSPO Ground Level ©

SERVICE Approx. 25x40 ft.

ls V Cl a
B .

,
Hicksvill

:

OFFICE SPACE— room site

on Broadway, Hicksville, Call WE

1-0005 and ask for Mr. O’Malley.

la enor
INCOME TAXES BY TAX AC-

countant. Expert advice may save

you dollars. Prepared in your home“
(nclud$10. Federal and State)

STORAGE SPAC

Cess
Most Modern & Most Efficient

Most Odorless Method

CALL 1-00
And Ask Fer‘O&

WE 8-1228.

INCOME TAX RETURNS pre-

“pared in convenience of your home

by expert accountant. Federal and

State $5 cac WE 1-694

ia

ee

ey

TAX. RETURNS PREPARED.
Federal .and “State, $5 each, ‘Will
call at your home. Evenings and
weekends — 1-8979 Days .—

cee:



PUBLIC NOTICE

TUPPERWARE..-PARTIES. are

fun! Cal] now to arrange your party”
date. Beautiful gift given. WE 1-

7811
~~ ee

MUSI &quot;I
~\IOLIN INSTRUGTIONS. -

vate lessons in your home, For in-

formation call WE 5-1747.

“CAR POOL

“WANTED — FOURTH DRIVER.

Leave Plainview 7:1 am, Leave
Hills 5:30 p.m, Call WE

wide’s -

arLOOKING FOR four
1

carpPlan * driver. Leave Plainview

~

7-7:
auto Leave Willets Pt. 66:15, WE

nonth- : 5345.

semi- -

~

CHILD CARE.
ns. O- ee

Hl the BAB SETTE
—

W 1-15715
HELP WANTEFEMALE

_

CAPABL
Whité, experienced with references.

Thurs. or Friday. $1.25: per hour.

Cleanin Woman

Ov s 6no
pay TIME

ALERT, well- spoken housewife
with car to greet new commers to

,
Jencho-Syosst area, NO SELLENG

convenient hours.
I Reeport 9-0144.

HOUSEWORKER days we

‘er canvassing.
High return,

h 9 to Own transportal iE

Vicinity. of Hicksville-le-Je Call
OV 71-3138,

FURNISH ROOM
___

DRIVERS a one he sien

IVERS FURNISHED ROOM FOR

RIVERS tent. Suitable for woman school
=

teucher. “Modern home,

—

kitchen

pn lege Call WE 8-0996,

HICKSVIELE,:: NICE. ROOM,
homelike, quiet, near transportation.

Road Private entrance, Kitchen privileges,
: ee Gentleman preferred. WE 5-2278,

3
& ‘ ICELY FURNISHED ROO

—— By Near all transportation: ‘Gontl
7

preferr WE 8-3560,

——

|

+ NICE ROOM, enna lo-
x motor, 3.) cated ne Hicksville R.R. station.

‘
WE 5-

whol : HICKSVILLE, large, private en-

. tranc bath. Near all convenience

ALE
7

e%
tleman only. 223 Duffy Ave. W.

 # S296.
- washer. —

ble Call LARGE CHEERFUL ROOMS.

we Private entrance. Gentelmen only.
ees Call morming or evening WE 1-

,
. 9745.

SPANIEL, LARGE SIN semi-private,
bath, near trans

ferre OV LoL
FURNISHED ROOM with pri-

Gentleman pre-all shots,
E. 8-2752.

miniature,

year old vate shower, Light housekeeping:
2645. Gentleman only, WE. 1-0189,

PLAINVIEW-Single room, semi-

- pea bath. Woman. only. WE
— yord 8-7

om, spee
improved

reading
1-3255;

HELP WANTED -

EXPERIENCED TEACHER, for

PONTI PE

J REGU
Tempes 425K is Pontiac&# lusty high- economy V8 that

prefer regula gas (It’s optiona at no extr cost on all series:

Catalina Ventur Star Chief Bonneville You save the difference

betwee the pric of regula and premium- a dollar a tankful

~but yo ge the kind of performanc you expec from premiu gas

Wide-Track wideps

car, Péntioc giv

less lean and swdy, accu

vouniacs

macubw rece

vance:

the stance,

the cor. With the: widest track of ony

ou better stability,

not

fe cantrp!.

SE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED PONTIAC OEALER.
. .

HEMPSTEAD TPKE., BETHPAGE

with bid forms may he obtained at the

office “of the Director of

-

Purchasing,
Town Hall, Oyster Bay, New York, dur-

ing regular dusiness hours.

The Town Board reserves the right
to reject any or all bids in whole or in

part, to walve any informality in any
or ail bi and to accept the bid or

hich it deems most favorable

examined and |.
No bid shalt he

withdrawn for a period of 45 days after

being publicly opened and aa
TURN TWO (2 PROPO!

AND DU 7 a ATE ORIGIN
RY THE TOWN BOARD

OF TH ‘TOW OF OYSTER. BAY

John J. Burns Henry M. Curran

Supervisor Town Clerk

Dated: Oyster Ray, New York
“50ry 2, 1

ey

LEGAL NOTICE

fir grade in Jewis Parochial
School. Part time, Call OV 1-5922.

UCTION

lio. John __FURNIS APARTMENT

ew é
“THREE ROOMS: AND BATH

SCHOOL, onvenicnt to all

lactic
Private entrance. Adults only, Call

oa. Gall momings or evenings WE 1-9745.

LEGAL NOTICE *

OTICE TO RID!
es

PLEA TAKE NOTICE &q SEALED

TAX AC- PROPOSALS

—

must
:

nd

as

stamped by the Director_oPurcha
may save of the Town of oe Bay, at his of-

your home’ fre locat on the second floor of Town
i

. ud Ave.,
vi

and State) York, not al ae u
F

afling time on ARY-

wee Follox whic ‘im th wiil
————————

ely open
RNS pre- Soci roam of the Tow Ha an ne eeern
vour home awarded us soon thereafter

&am ‘Or:
deral and 2. PURCHASE OF SAND=GRAVEL —

as practicable

L : BANK RUN—POP SOIL SAND

et,
40%Lead MIXTUR:

a

TOWN. OFEPARED. |:
:

COUNTY,
ch, “Will ft CONTRACT M re

:

nings and ‘
bi

‘

Days -—

5

A

E
gecrc

—————-
cae

a

.

om
Ie

AMENDMENTS TO THE HICKSVILLE
PARKING ORDINANCE

RESOLVED, that the Ordinance regulat-

in parking In the hamlet of Hickea
of Oyster Bay, adopted October

1948, be and it bereby is amended

as followa:

Section 1A shall be amended by adding
subdivision 15 to read as follows: ONE

HOUR PARKING
15. Duffy Avenue — north side — ONE

theGuder Avenue,
tance of 650 feet. ~

fection 10 shall be amend by
in 10 nd

line of.
A new-section 1D-sball be addéa@ im-

.
mediately follewing Section 1G to read

ua follows: ONE HOUR PARKING 8

A.-M. to 6 P.M.
:

1. Sterling

-

Place — west side — one

hour parking—S A.M. to 6 P.M.--

starting at Ure south curb line of

Qld Country. Road, south fer a

distance of B feet.

A new section IE-phall he added im-

mediately following secti 11) 10 1 ad
2

S HOUR PARKING

TUR.P. EXCEPT SA’

SUNDAY AND HOLIDAYS

1, Fast Marie Street—south —side—

one hour parking 8 A.M. to 6 P.M

except. Baturday, Sunday and

Holidays—starting at a point s+

feet west of. the west curb line

of Bast Cherry Street west for a

distance of 302 feet.

Section 9 shall be amended by adding

subdivisi 13 and t
lo NO STOPPING 8 A.M. to 5

HOOLDA
19. Kighth Btreet—- side—no aton:

School House Court—west

distance of
*

14. Eighth Street—north side—no stop-
ping 8 A.M, to 5 P.M. schooldays

—etarting at the east curb line of

School House Cou east for =

distance of 80 fee
Rection #A shall be ame b anesubdivisions a 26 ai read a8

follow Hour PalKIN 8

0 6 Po EXCEPT SATURDAYS,Jar AND HOLIDAYS.

8 A.M. to 6 P.M.—except
Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays

—atarting at the east curb line of

Bay Avenue to a point 25 feet

weat 6¢ Harrison Avenu
26. Heitz Place—north site—two hour

parking—§ ‘A.M. to 6 P.M.—ex-

- cept endas Sundays and Holt-

at the east curb

une af ‘pa Aven to a point 30

feet ‘woat of Harrison Avenue.

27. Park Aven _side—two hour

parking=@ A.M: ts 6 P.M.—ex-

cept Saturdays, Sundays and Holl-

‘atthe north curb
Mne: of Waters Avenue south to

the L.. 3. BR t s.

Rection- ‘shall be amended by adding

a ons 7 and to read as follows:

PRIN0 STO!N ‘Woodbury Road side—No

@toppng—trom. th east curb line

°

for av, east

Kramer
curb

nM shall be added

kide-—two
o 7 P.M.—

Sunday and

at the north

et, north

Avenue—west

Met

rking 4 A.M.

8, Sunddys

at the

NS

w side — No
Retween Signs—starting

from the south curb line

for 16
feet

West John Stréet south

feet

Section 17 oe be amended by adding

subd viet to read as follows: FULL

stor BC TO CROSSING
8. School House Court~—Full Stop

School Crossing—traffie ay ch

Section 17B shal

Ing east and west on Eighth Street
shull come to full stop.

} be amended by adding.
subdivisions 20 through 227 to read as

RTH STO!follows: A

207

208.

209.

210.

RIAL

C antiag Road—Artetial “Stop
traffic approaching southeast on

Rarry Drive shall come tol ‘full
stop.

Barry Drive—Arterial
fic approarhing northeast on Rob-

bi Lane shall come o a falt
Robbi Lane—Arterial ‘Stop—

ic approaching gatth and are a

arry Drive shall come to ‘a

stop.
Hunters Lane—Arterial Stop—traf-

fic approaching

.

north on.) Barry
rive sh come to a full stop.

rrive--Arteria! Rete peroarhi east and
Hunters Lane shall come toa fal

Stop—trat.*

WHO ALSO SELLS GOODWILL USED CARS WITH MORE BARGAIN MILES PE DOLLAR

MAL PIERCE PONTIAC, Inc.
PErshin 1-5300

atop.
212. Road—Arterial

roaching southeast on

Stop—
te

Laura jDrive shall come to a full

‘oy

Hunters Lan Arteria! Ston—tre213.

pp! north on
jane

rive ghal o ta a full stop.
Laura! Drive—Artetlal Btop—traf-

approaching , cast on’ Hunters
Lane shall come toa full stop.

215, .Rall

-

Park ne—Arterial Stop—
traffic approaching south on Bilue-

berry Lane shall come to a full

stop.
.

Levittown Parkway—Arterial Stop
—traftit approaching west on Beech

Lane shall come toa full stop,
|Lane—Arterial Stop—trafficAcre

approathing north on

stiall ‘come to a OD,
Lane—Arterial

fic &#39;ap cast and

Abode Lane

full stop.

west on

Colony} Street shall come to a full

stop.
Cornol| Lane—Artertal ‘Stop—trat-

fie ching north on South
all come to a full atop.

al

shall come to a full

ston,
224, Will | Lane—Artertat Stop—trat-

hin easton MichiganDriv shall come to a full stop.
225. KU Road — Arterial Stop — traffic

approavht west Michigan
Drive shall to a full stop.
Fourth 81 Art traf.

fie a ‘on on Grand
Avenue shall come to @ full stop,

227, Nint Street, { Stop—traf-
‘appraaching southeast

|

on

ont Street shall come to @ full

nY OR oF
or oe BO,

oF F OYST BA
John a

ere , eee
A

siappaee ae

E

F ‘a ort
‘

jaunt
C4bx2-11

he
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C tnavies
Florence Johnson
JEWITT, N.Y. — Mis. Florence

Johnson (nee Reinacher), died here

suddenly on Monday. Feb. A

long time resident of Hicksville. she

&lt; survived by her husband, Edwin

her Father, Louis Reinacher of Ste

Petersburg, Fla., and a brother, Ern-

st of Hick: le.

4 Solemn Requiem Mass was sunt

n Wed. Feb. 3. St. Theresa&#3

B.C Church, Windham. N.Y. fol-

lowed interment in te Wuud-

wt Cemetery

John H. Hassel Sr.
HICKSVILLE — Solemn Re-

nem Mass was offered at St. L

natins Loyola R.C. Charch Mon

day at 9:30 a.m. for John R Has

gr, who died at his home

achtree La. here at the age of 47

Dhursdas, Feb. 4 Interment follow-

ediat Holy Rood Cemetery under the

rection of the Thomas Dalton

Funeral Home.

Mr. Hassel is survivecdl by his

wvife, Marion, three sons, John Jr.
Thomas and Paul, two sisters, Mrs.
Margaret Gundel and Mrs. Mary

Mekillip, and a grandchild

Carolina Engstrom
HICKSVILLE — Mrs. Carolina

Engstrom of 43 James St.. died on

Monday, Feb, 8 She was the wiclow

of the late John Engstrom and is

survived by two sons. John and Har-

old Engstrom; two daughters, Mrs.

Helen Belanger and Mrs. Signe
Haumaki; three sisters. Hannah

Nattson, Sophie Berg and Anna

Nattson, six grandchildren and two

creat grandchildren
Religious services and

will be from the Carmen

Home, Windsor, Conn... tomorrow

‘Fri.) and interment will be in the

Palsidio Cemetery, Windsor. Prepar-
arrangements

the

fimeral

Funeral

necessary

direction of

and

under the
ition

sere

Henry J. Stuck Fune Home, New-
©

- *bridge “Rd.

Clinton K. Wilbur
HICKSVILLE — Clinton K. Wil-

bur of 165 Rd., here,

died Saturday, He reposed
at the Wagner Funeral Home where

religions services were held Monday
at 8 p.m. with Rev Edward Stam-

mel officiating. Further

—

services

were held Tuesday at the Quaker
Meeting House, at Friends Ceme-

tery, Westbury. where burial took

place,
Mr Wilbur as survived by his

Louise: a son, Mertan: a sis-

Landon: a brother, Al-

Ion and two grandchildren

wv illiar Kant
FLA. = William

forme: al ofKant. 571 Woodbury
Ra. Plainview. died here Wednes-

day. Feb 3 H reposed at the

Wainer Funeral Home. ti Hicks-

ville, where he was well known

when he performed his duties as a

pharmacist. in’ former vears, Rev.

Richard Grob conducted services

Saturday at p.m. Burial follawed

at Greenfield Cemetery. Hempstead,
Mr. Kant is semived by his sons,

Donald and William, a brother,
Charles and five grandchildren.

George Balseiro
HICKSVILLE — George Balseiro

of 41 Kingston Ave. here, died

Wednesday, Feb, 3 He is survived

hy his wife. Aida and his children,
George. Nora and Carmen

He reposed at the Wagner Fun-

eral Hlome where religious serviees

were conducted Saturday at 10 AM

by Rev. Richard Grob, Cremation

followed at Middle Village.

Rudolph Lemke
HICKSVILLE — Rudolph Lemke

of 73 Willoughby Ave.. here, died

Monday, Jan 31 He reposed at the

‘Thomas F. Dalton Funeral Home,

where religions services were held
Tuesday exening at p.m. Rev. Karl

Latze officiated. The funeral was

Yo are cordiall invited

to hear God’s word at
st

St Stephen’ Lutheran Church
ULCA Affiliated

Broadwax and 4th Hicksville

Rey. R K. Muck, Pastor

Services 8:45 10:00 L to.

Bible School 8:45 10:00 Wild

YOUR
NEAREST

418 BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE
FOR FINE SHOES

WElls 1-2860

TOWN OFFICIALS were present to help Badler,

Burlant and Hoffman celebrate the opening of

their new law office on South Oyster Bay Road,
Hicksville, recently. Left to right are Town

Mel ACc ilm Henry
win Fehrenbach,

ci ;

y
Ed- C

Sanitation

.

Superintendent

Louis ‘Kappstatter, George Hoffm Leland

Badler and Paul Burlant, members of the law

firm and Town Councilman Marjorie Post who

is qlso.vic chairman of the Town Republican
(Photo by Pierre Charbonnet.)

held Wednesday at 10 a.m. with
burial at Nassau Knolls Cemetery.

Mr. Lemke is survived by hi
wife, Adeline; three brothers, Her-

man, ‘Heinrich and Johann, also a

sister, Helen Lanefeldt.

Michael Loury
HICKSVILLE — Michael Loury

(also known as Arthur Loewy) died

at his home, 99 West Ave., here,

Sunday, Feb. 7. He was 62. He re-

posed at the Thomas F. Dalton Fun-

eral Home, The fineral will be held
at 10 a.m. today (Thursday) with in-

terment at L.I. National Cemetery.
He is survived by a son, John

Loury,

Catherine Cruzius
HICKSVILLE-Religious services

were conducted by Rev. Richard

Muck Fi night, Jan. 29, at

the Henry J Stock “Funeral Home

for Catherine Cruzius of 28 Seymour

%

La., here, who died Wednesday,
Jan. 27. Fhe funeral was held on

Jan. 30 at 2 p.m. with final services

Pond Cremato

the wife
at Fresh

Mrs. Cruzius, of the

late, Arthur is survived by a

daughter, Doris four sisters, Emile

uar, Matilda Noonan, Caroline

Schoelkopf and Elizabeth Winkel-

mann and two grandchildren

Carl Peterson
HICKSVILLE—Carl

G4 Jerusalem Ave.. here,
Peterson of

died Thurs-

day, Jan 28. He reposed at the

Wigner Funeral Home until Feb.

At when religions scevices were

held at p.m. with Rey. Edward H.

Staminel officiating. Burial followed

at Mt. Olivet Cemetery, Maspeth.
Mr. Peterson is survived by his

wife, Daisy; three sisters Ida, Ann

and Jenny and a brother, Gustave

of Sweden

William H. Folroe
SYOSSET—William H Folroe of

74 Meadowbrook Rd.. here, died

Monday, Feb. former Jericho
resident, he was the husband of the

late Hlelen. He was a friend of Mrs.
Lillian Outwater, He reposed at

the Henry J. Stock Funeral Home,
where fellow members of Manteto

Lodge 1025 F.&amp;A.M held services

Tuesday, Feb. 2 at 9 p.m. Religions

WEST JOHN ST;

WILLIA KROEME SON scorroraren
GARDEN -FARM-LAWN SUPPLIES

TORO JACOBSEN POWER MOWERS ARIENS TILLERS, FERGUSON TRACTORS

LANDSCAPERS EQUIPMENT

Tel. WElls 1-0500

.

- HICKSVILL Nz Y:-

services were held Feb, “ at 2

p-m. followed by interment at Plain
Lawn Cemetery, Hicksvill
Joseph Ssemze

HICKSVILLE—Joseph Szemze, a

portrait painter, of 108 Broadw
here, died Friday, Jan. 29. He is
survive by his wife, Agnes- (nee
Secula); three daughters, Sari Eck-
stein, Yevette Curran jan Hed
Esposito, and five

Mr. Szemze repose at p Henry
J. Stock Funrela Home Feb.

2nd, when a Solemn Reguiem Mass

was offered. at St.- Ignatius &lt;Loyo
R.C, Church, Burial followed at

Holy Ro Cemetery.

Lareas L. Verde
BETHPAGE—A Solemn Requiem

Mass was offered at St. James R. C.

Church,: Monday at 9:30°&#39;a. for
Lorenzo LoVerde of 4196 Hicksville

Rd., here who died Thursday, Feb.
4. &quot;B followed at St. ‘Charles
Cemetery under the direction of
the White Funeral Home.

Mr. LoVerde is survived by his
wife, Josephine; four sons, John,
Thomas,

°

Salvatore and Andrew;
two daughters, Gertrude LoVerde
and Mrs. Dora Penna and 14 grand-
children.

LEGAL NOTI
COURT, COUNTY,

FLOOR COVERI INC,
fendant.

Pisintiff against “LILLIAN GRAB’
Ry virtue of an execution issued upon

a judgement rendercd in the District

SUPREME
ALMOOR

Court, County of saru, Second Dis-
trict

|

Hempstead. transcript. of
said judgement having been filed in the

Nussau County Clerks office on thé 14th
day of September, 1959, In above
entitied action. in favor of sata plaintiff
and sald defendant, tested on

th of eptembe HeesREME COURT, N.

ALMOOR FLOOR COVERI 7 INPaine against LULLIAN GRABER,
Defendant

Ry virtue of an execution issued upon
a Judgement rendered in the Supreme
Court, County of ‘age Second Dis-
trict Hempstead, pttranserf of

sald Judgement havi been filed in the
Nassau County Clerk&#39;s Office on the 2nd

day of duly, 1959, in the above entitled
jon, vor of said plaintiff and

against euld defendant. tested on.the 1th
day of

a delivered 2
22nd

the right,
and Interest, which the defendant, Lil-
Man Graber had on the 2nd day of July,”
1959, or at any time thereafter, of, in a
to the following deacrived

being at Hicksville,

Ovat Bay, County of Nassau’ and: State
New Yor known &

cgori aa fot
INDEING at apol o th Northeside of Lau:

Weaterly ‘ond of cy are

dog

the
Northerly aide of Laura

:

ae
the:

aque Road;

Road, ‘South 5 degrees 84 miriutes 55
seconds, West 90.39 fect to the extrem

Northerly end of the arc first above men-

tloned; THENCE ‘Southwesterly along

tance of 15.71 feet to the point of place
of BEGINNING.
Dated, Mineola, December 16th, 1959.

Jesse P. Combs, Bheriff,
Nassau County, N. ¥.

Wintck, Hoffman & Grumet,
Attorneys for Ptatattff,

570 Seventh Avenue,
New York 18, N. ¥.

C6-7tx8/1T

At a regular meeting of the
Town Board of the Town of

Hempstead.

said Town on

1960,

Hall in

2nd day of February,
PRESENT:

.

Hon. Edward P. Larkin,

Supervisor
Robert C. Richt SuperviErnest Steinbrenn

Ralph G. Caso,
Julius Chinman,

.
John H. Benolt,

Councilmen.

Presiding

—-—-—-—-t--x
%

Tae MATTER

The, [neti ned TR
ment of Facilities’ of the

BETHPA WATER DIS8-
:

ICT, a/k/a CENTRAL

PARK WATE DISTRICT

of the Towns of Hempstead

an Oymer P Nassau :

Poupty, Ne York. :
WHERE. Town Roa of the

Town of Hempstea has been presented
ith. a petition by the Board of Water

Commissioners of the Rethpage Water

District, a/k/a Central Park Water Dts-/

trict, requesting the Town Roard.of the¥
Town of Hempstead and the Town Board

Oyster Bay to call a joint public
pon a map, general plan and

ORDER
CALLING

BLIC

professional
y the State

connecting mains

and incidental facitities, coptes of -sald

map, general plin and estimate belng on

file in the Offices of the Town Clerks of
the Towns of Hempstead and Oyster Bay
and available for examination by in-

terested persons during regular business

hours; and

A QVHEE

|

the estimated, maximu
the increase an improvement offacilitie will not exceed $570,000.00, ald

0 be ralsed by th issuance of bonds:

HEREFORE, RE IT

ED, that a Joint public hearing
Bay Hicke-

Broadway, Hicksvijle,
N, Y., on the 28rd day of February, 1160,
at o&#39;clo in the forengon of that

day gt consider the proposed Increase
find fruprov of facilities of the Beth-

Water District. a/k/a Central Park
rater District and t hear

interest in the: subject thereof. con:

ecrnin: same. and for such other ac-

tio b the said Boards In relation to

increase and improvemo facilitie as may be requited b

f proper in the premises,

Dat Hempstead, New York, Fevr
iseat
/8/ ROR a RICHTER

upery

i EDWA P, LARKIN
Pre: sor

imi

{s/ RAL ( CAS
/s/ surius  CHINMA

anciiman

.f8/ JOHN H. BENOIT

Cour
the Town Woard of the

certify te have com-

je annexed copy of Order adopted
‘Town

.

Town
5

and that the same is: correct
of eid ‘origin and of

th

“th whele

[ON “WHEREOF, &# hay ha «and “affixed: +

eTown of Témpetea
on
on

ith, 1960.
.

iL. Hi; BENNET
Clerk

PU.
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WILLIAM SAUE at&#39 president of North-

west.Civie Assoc., Inc. of Hicksville, made the

formal presentation at-the February meeting
of the Assoc. of a beautiful trop to Mr. and

Mrs. G. Messina as winners of the 1959 Christ-

mas home decorating contest sponsore by
the civic group. (Photo. by Gus Hansen.)

International Little Leag News
BY CEORGE J. NATHAN

‘The January meeting. of the Inz

ternational Little League’ persided
over by the Executive Vice-Presi-

+ dent, Archi Rosica, in’ the absence
of President Phil Nazzulo, experienc-
ed a record turnout of operating
personnel Approximately 60 people

came out to discuss insurance prob-
lems, make-up of the League and
other important points, Very little

accomplished at this meeting
nostly because the new constitution

ind by-laws of the League has. not

vet been officially accepted.
The next meeting of the league

will he held, as usual, in-Cafeteria
“A of the Senior High’ School on

Monday, Feb. 29. We hope that
new members of the League who
attended the last meeting will come

ont again.
7

Tony Kirsch, Treasurer: of the
Teague, reports he has received
sponsorship fees from. the Island
Athletic Club, Charles Wagner Post

No, 421,- Instruments for Industry
Jtoiano Express and Rambler
Motors, all of whom are sponsoring +

in the Minor Div. for 1960. We
understand that there are now only
two teams in the Minor Div. un-

sponsored but no doubt our chair-
man of the sponsored committee

“will take care of this before the
season opens.

The writer ha learned “throug
grapevinthe that there is some

Ba Ru GraPla 75 Baselines
Hicksville National-Baseball Assoc.

in conjunction with the Babe Ruth”
League play their Gray Division at

75 ft. maximum, baselines.
“This step,” accordi to Gene

Burk President of Babe Ruth,
‘is necessary because we lose to’

many of the Little Leag _Grad-
vates.

“We are faced with this problem,”

Attention 13

Yea Old Boy
If you want to play Babe

Ruth Baseball at shorter base
lines and pitchers mound, then
register this Sunday, Feb 14,

Levittown Hall from 1-to 5  P.m

discontént among a few of last year’s
managers: ‘because they have «not

been notified that they will manage

again this year. As far as we can

determine this situation has devel-

oped through the managers own

lack of interest throughout the win-

ter season. Certainly, the Executive

Vice-President, cannot “dream” that
these men are available. It is up to

them to attend our monthly meet-

ings: fill out the necessary forms

and cards and inform.the Executive

Vice-President that they are avail-
able again for managerial duties.

At this writing we do not know
if there are still opening available,
but we would suggest that any man

who nianaged_Iast year and desires
to manage again in 1960, contact

Archi Rosica by telephone and tell
him they are still interested.

Boys who desire to play in oar

league for the coming year and who
have not yet registered may now do

so by contacting Phil Mazzilo at

WE 1-0083 or Archie Rosica at

WE 5-2142.

TRADE NEWS

Goldman Bros. traded their star

outfielder Stephen Coopet for Ray
Constantine

.
of Perkins Trucking.

This looks like a good trade for

both teams as both figure to bene-
fit. Steve Cooper has two years of

Major league expérience is what
Perkins needs. Ray Constantine is

-as yet an unknown quality having

Comuel

continued Buftke, “In past years -60

percent or more of the Little Lea-

gue Graduates fail to register for
Babe Ruth: because: they feel they
lack the ability to make the big
jump to 90 ft base paths. Therefore
it will be the dedicated of the

Hicksville

-

National’ Baseball Assoc.

to supplement these beys. with a

smaller. field this year. “Fhe ‘field
will be of the same dimensions,
equivalent to a Pony League Field.”

It is the Assoc. hope that no long-
er will the Little Leaguers be a-

fraid to register with Babe Ruth.

“If we cannot provide a baseball

program for the 60 percent absentee

registrants, then we have faile these

boys of our community.” Burke

added.

Nationals Sig
Boy on Sunda

The next registration of the Hicks-
ville National Little League, for the
1960 Little League playing season,

will be held at Levittown Hall this

Sunday, Feb. 14, from to 5 p.m.

All boys of League Age (8-13),
living in the area bounded by Spindle
Road on the South, LIRR tracks on

the North, Wantagh State Parkway
on the West (including. that area

which is-part of: UFSD-# 17) and the

West side of Jerusalem Avenue, are

eligible to register.
The appointment of MAJOR

‘LEAGUE MANAGERS and their re-

spective MAJOR LEAGUE TEAMS

is as follows:
Levco Drugs. .............-.

Clint Allen

Northern 5 & 10¢
Stores

.
John McCormack

Joe’ Wa “Mac
Service

......7%. ....

Don Levy
Whiting &

Whiting ...... Gene Schillinger
The Meadowbrook

Bank Jo Laurita

Frank&#3 Alib
s

:

“Geor Bailey

STAC AN

no major league experience but

figures to help Goldman as he was

an outstanding player in the Minor

Div. last year.

FROM LADIES AUXILIARY
Don’t forget the card party to be

held at Frank’s Alibi on Tuesday
March 15. There: are still a number

of tickets ‘available.-Anyone inter-

ested in attending should contact

MRS. DOROTHY ‘TEREBESI at

WE 5-0265:~More “about the card

party in next week’s column.

Gal Car Benefit
The Avxiliary of-Christian Moth-

ers of St, Ignatius of Loyola, Hicks-

ville, cordially. .invites . one and all

to the gala card pdrty being held
this Friday, February 12 at 8:30

in St. [gnatigs:Schoot auditorium on

Nicholai St. This affair is for the

benefit of the new school. Come

one, come all, bring all your friends,
and remember, you may win the
beautiful” portablg “TV’ Being raf
fled during the evening. Tickets dr
$1.25 and this ifielude doffe and
cake.

DISCOUNT FURNITU OUTLET

1 MoPayme Pla - N Interest Cha
|

_PAGAN fetalHise1 1 Broadwa

The Fire:

Thursday, Fébruary-

82,

1

Hor |
prepared by the publicity. committee: cf
for the fire prevention bureau ied

of the Hicksville Fire Department ii

This week, we continue our FIRE
PREVENTION tour of the average

-

home, with the study of the’ attic,
While these remarks are concern--

ed primarily, with the Cape Cod or

expansion type attic, & word’ of cau-

tion, on the ranch or storage type.
_Be extremely careful as tothe type

of material that is stored away. Re-

member the extremes of heat that

occur during the summer months in

an attic, Be sure that the louvres

provided for ventilation are not ob-

structed, and that the entrance is

kept accessible.
PANSION ATTIC

The expansion attic brings out the
“Do it yourself” inbest, all of us,

i
to build a firetrap as it is to do

the job properly.
If you have the ability and some

knowledge of building construction,
consult and comply with, the Build-

ing Code. These Codes are estab-
lished with an obvidus purpose in

mind and are never meant to be

punitive, It is to your distinct ‘ad-

vantage to obtain a Certificate of

Occupancy.
On the other hand if there is

doubt in your mind, consult a reli-
able contractor, in the community,
see that specifications are kept and
the required permits and certificates
are issued.

Generally, attics are finished into

bedrooms and bath. The usual cau-

tions apply here. Be very careful ‘of

using supplementary heating, partic-
ularly of the open flame type, es-

pecially where there are children or

mvalids. Smoking in bed is always
mentioned. since it is yesponsible

for so many tmgedies,
In the near future, we will d

some of the functions of your Fire

Department. This series will start

with the Resene Squad, which is

directly responsible for the opera-
tion of the Ambulance. -

From time to time, from many
source, we obtain the names and
addresses ‘of invalids, that is, people
who are confined to a bed or a

room and are comparitively helpless.
This is invaluable i i in the
event of an emergency. If you can

supply information of this kind,
please write to the address below.

If you have any questions on Fire

Prevention, or wish a Fire Horn

card, write:

Fire Prevention Bureau
c/o Fre ille Fire Departmen

st Marie StreetHicke M?

BantaA’s Take

Hol Famil 39-17
Holy Family Bantams basketball

team went down to defeat at the
hands of the St. Ignatius Bantam
“A&qu on Jan, 29, to the tune of

aa at the Hicksville High School

ee Ignatius set a strong zone de-
fense and held Holy Family to 7
field goals and 3 fouls for a total
of 17 points, while they romped
away with 17 field goals and 5

fouls, for the total of 39 points,
Dennis Gallahue, Charlie Lang

and Jimmy Me Auley,: carried the
attack for St. Ignatius, and Bacozzi

and Me Auley for Holy Family. At
half time, St. Ignatius led 18-8.

Alternating between the original
starting five and the second squad,

St. Ignatius maintained thei super-
jority and steadily folled up the
score. Fom McAuley, Gallaghe
Presowski,, Calzetta, }&#39;Sc Me
Gunnigle,

all played
Ignatius beth on of!

fense. :

; ‘Preven

Pho SUnset 5-0232
R. & W. Jédierowski

IDEAL
Window Cleaning C

Specializing in

*Estat Private Her
Vindow and Sereens
We and Attached

~

;

Storm
Rem

P.O. Bok 30 Hicksville, N.Y!

|percentec

Rc

EOENET

Ltée a 2 Lg

ai Teo te

BODY REPAIR
TH BEATS ‘EM ALL)

Auto Body. Shop
140 WOODB RO

HICKSV
Quality Work Always”

pes ftps

WEH 1-2077

29 E. Car St., Hicksvi
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= lypon the second Tuesday, to make Bob Burley, member of our post,’ -

res i the white material into pad that are. has became Community Director of

sent to differe hospitals. peinis Civil Defense i our area.
CHARLES WAGNER, Post 421, Hicksville, N. Y.

always sde to sew and. make. hiek, Bob.

by Bob Sutton these pads. You can help ‘do your S you all at the da ‘Sat- the school at 8:15 p.m. There will

share by sending your -old sheets ‘nite. ‘be an entertaining evening of music

The American Legion officials and

leaders throughout the 17.000 post

network of the organization have

expresse great concern over the re-

peated discovery of 45 star Amer-

ican flags in the bundles of indus-

trial rags. If you have an old flay

that is no longer serviceable, please
contact any Legioninre or Legion

Post, or drop the flag at the post on

Nicholai St., or call me at WElls

0569 and I will arrange to have the

flag picked up

National Commander Martin B

McKneally of the Amencan Legion

will lead the 26th Annual Pilgrim,

to the tomb of Abraham Lincoln on

Friday, Feb. 12, in Springfield. Ul-

inois

The Legion will join in special
tribute to the Box Scouts of Amer-

ica as Boy Scouting celebrates its

50th Anniversary in the United

States. On Feb. 15, the Charles Wag

ner Post will present the Dept o

New York Amencan Lesson Geod

Citizenship Awards and medals ta

five Eagle scouts from Hicksville

The scouts ares Noel Denms, Wil

ham Lo Doto, Harvey Factor, Joel
M. Chisnoff and Seymour Oskeroff

Our Boy Scout Chairman, Jim Car

ter. has extended invitations to the

Scouts, their parents and Scout-

masters to attend our meeting on

that night, Post Commander Hod-

hinson has also invited the Auxiliary

of our post to attend. Feb. 15 will

be a busy dav for the post with thr

initiation af news members als:

scheduled for the same mecting

Have just received a special plea
from the Auxiliary of our post for

white material te he used in’ the

making of Cancer pads. It seems

that their supply of material is quite

TN Aa

Candl Cir
Installs Members

e last meeting of the Can-

dle Light Circle of Hicksville was

held at the home of Mrs. Walde-

gar Mickelson, 205 Brittle Lane.

Miss Genevieve Moore, President

of the L. Distnet of the Inter-

national Order of the King’s Daugh-
ters and Sons, wa guest of the cve-

ning. She installed two new mem-

bers to the Circle, Mrs. Edmund

Fountaine of 46 Arrow Lane and

Mrs. Julie Winkler of 36 Arcadia

Lane, A most impressive Candle

Light Ceremony was held. which

served not only as an installation of

the new members, but also as a re-

dedication and reminder to all, of

the purpose and work of the Order

Two projects for the immediate
future are Valentine favors to be

made and sent to the King’s Daugh-
ters’ Home at Dansville. N.Y. and

a lavette to be prepared and pre-

sented to Meadowbrook Hospital.
Plans are also well under way for

the Circle’s Spring Dance to be

held Friday evening, April 29 at

the Officers’ Club, Mitcheli Au

Force Base.

Card of Thanks
Towish to sav thanks for all the

Tovely “get will wishes. visit i

softs that recened whilg a

Hospital and at home. Tt as qust wor-

derful to have such kind relatives

fricnds and neighbors
Sincerely

Frances Visalli

VINNIE&#39;S
BARBER SHOP

a 3

ER Expert

“ ‘f Barber

& a in
Attendance

339 Jerusalem Ave.

- Hicksville
(Next to Volpe Delicatessen)

OPEN DAILY

8:30 am to 7 pm

FRIDAYS °

8:30 am to 8 pm

low, and for them to continue on

—

pillow cases and table cloths to the Don’t forget to get your reserva- with the Junior High Neighbors.

this worthy project it is necessary post, or call any of the following

—

tions’ in early for our St. Patrick’s ‘There shall also be a selection of

that they receive a new supply as members: Mrs. R, Sutton, Essex” dance on March 19, as there is a li nominating committee for officers

soon as possible, As you know, the La. or Mrs. A. Brengles, 126 Marie it on ticket sales. for 1960-61.

T NASSAU and SUFFOL COUNT

FAMILIES. and BUSINE
3

THIS IS A NO 4 REFUTING INCORRECT INFORM

DISTRIBUTED BY NEW YORK SAVIN BANKS; ...

Our previous ads provided a detailed answer to the question:

“Ho do service charges at Franklin National Compar

with 3 leadi N.Y.C. banks?’

Here is the answe summed up

If 3 leading N.Y. C. banks redu thei
f

service charge on regul checki acco by
15% Franklin National woul still. b lowe

Please bear this in mind;

Th incorrect information distributed b the New Yor Savin

Banks does not show one service charg by any N.Y.C bank

for comparison. Not one!

_

FURTHERMORE, the authors of the incorrec inform have

&quot;a to us poin blank that the never even bothered to

ask leading N. ¥.C. commercial banks for their service charges

‘Thé authors also have admitted to us that they did not know

‘the actual service charges of leading N.Y.C. commercial banks

‘ when the said ours were higher

WE CHALLENGE THE NE YORK SAVINGS BANKS TO A

PUBLIC DISCUSSION OF THEIR ENTIRE “STUDY TO BE

HEL I NASS COUN

7 Franklin nation Ba oe
* OF LONG ISLAND, NEW YORK ~ See

_

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporatio -

Auxiliary ings are once month-

—

St. 4

:

: No © tions

willbe held Wednesd Feb;-17 in

at

*,
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